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Hon. Dan Campbell, provincial minister of municipal affairs, 
will address a public meeting in Sanscha Hall on Tuesday evening 
of next week, October 24, at 7.30 p.m.on the subject of the propo.sed 
amalgamation of the municipalities of Sidney and North Saanich.
The meeting has been arranged by the joint councils of the two 
municipalities and has been widely advertised. A large crowd of 
ratepayers is expected to attend.
At the meeting, the minister will deal in an authoritative manner 
with the complex problems of amalgamation and he is expected 
to clarify any problems which may be in the minds of property 
owners.
IS TIN MILES TOO FAR TO DRIVE 
FOR BOTTLE OF REFRESHMENT?
Brentwood Bay needs a gov­
ernment liquor store, Councillor 
P.F. Benn told Central Saanich 
council last Monday. He said 
that a number of local people 
are of that opinion and have 
approached him on the subject.
“I don’t think this is neces­
sary; there are enough of them
ARDMORE LADY 
!S BEREAVED
The death occurred suddenly 
in Oakland, California, on Oct. 
9 of George Paulin, a well known 
summer resident of North Saan­
ich who was a frequent visitor 
here with Mrs. Paulin in their 
Towner Park home. He left 
here only recently to return to 
California. Besides his widow, 
he is survived by his only daugh­
ter, Mrs. T.C.M. Davis of Ard- 
4Tiore; There are four grand­
children. . Councillor and Mrs. 
Davis departed last week for 
California, to attend funeral ser- 
n vices;therei.7'^i:i‘;
around already, and if anyone 
wants a bottle bad enough it will 
be obtained,” observed Council­
lor Harold Andrew.
Councillor Benn said council 
should approach the provincial 
government to ascertain the re­
quirements for providing a liquor 
outlet. “It is not right that 
people should have to travel 
approximately 10 miles,’’ he 
urged.
Councillor A.M. Galbraith sup­
ported the submission. “We have 
built up a very good shopping 
centre at Brentwood. I feel 
that a liquor store would be a 
great advantage,’' he commented.
Acting-Reeve T .G. Michell re­
called that there was a discuss- 
on some years ago relating to a 
proposed beer parlor, “But 
nothing came of it, ” he remark­
ed.-
Council tabled the matter after 
Councillor Benn had undertaken 
to make inquiry, and to provide 
further information at the next; 
■meeting. '■':7':''' ■^7-,
By-law to amend the water l)y- 
law received first readings at the 
meeting of Central Saanich coun­
cil last Monday. Its preparation 
was a sequel to Councillor Mrs. 
M.E. Salt’s complaint at the pre­
vious meeting to the effect that 
the standing committee minutes 
had not been made available to 
council.
Councillor Salt charged that in 
the posting of water rights notices 
the committee had exceeded its 
authority.
“This amendment makes it 
mandatory that the minutes go to 
council immediately,” com­
mented Councillor C.W. Mollard.
The existing by-law gives 
executive autliority to the 
standing committee.
‘ T cannot supixjrt the amend­
ment because if refers to a by­
law of which I do not approve,” 
said Councillor Harold Andrew.
Councillor A.M. Galbraith ab­
stained from voting as he con­
siders the amendment to be not 
necessary.
Eventually the third reading 
was carried on the votes of 




Handles Lane is the name ap- 
I)roved by North Saanicli council 
last week for a stiort i-oad and 
turn-around to serve a projected 
five-lot sub-division at Tyee 
Hoad. Council liad received a 
reciuest from Mrs. Brenda Mat­
thews tliat the road be named 
Handles Way in order to retain 
tier late husband's identify with 
the district. There was talk of 
possible confusion of terminol­
ogy between tlie nam? Way and 
tlK' nautical term -‘ways”andlhe 
alternate of Lane w'as a unani­
mous decision.
SAFETY OF CHILDREN IS 
CONCERN OF COUNCIL
Country Fair 




Draft Letters Patent conferr­
ing the Regional District with 
powers to enter into agreements 
for the design, implementation 
and operation of sanitary sewers 
in the Greater; Victoria a.rea- 
received the formal endorsation 
: of Central Saanich council Bast 
Monday.--'-^ vL'B: ./L
Sidney learner airframe technician. Aircraftsman First Class 
Robert E. Turley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Turley of 3rd St., 
Sea Crest Apt., practises T 33 Silver Star .Jet Trainer servicing 
procedures during a 17 week Airframe Technician Course at 
Canadian Forces Ease Borden, Ontario. He learns the repair 
and maintenance procedures common to the airframes of the 0 45 
Expeditor and Silver Star as well as the refueling techniques for 
these and other aii'craft used by Canada’s modern Armed Forces. 
On course at the nation’s largest ti-aining base where more than 
200 trades and career courses are taught, if successful he will 
graduate this winter; following he will be posted to a Canadian 
Forces unit somewhere in Canada or overseas. CANADIAN FORCES 
■"Photo;--- -L'
The combined parishes of St. 
Elizabeth’s in Sidney and Our 
Lady of the Assumption in Brent­
wood are sponsoring the Pen­
insula Country fair this year.
The event will be held at Sans­
cha Hall on Saturday, Nov­
ember 4, from 1:30 p.m. till 
midnight.; ;
It’ll be an old-time fair, com­
plete with costumes, entertain- , 
ment, refresliments, bingo, and 
later, dancing to live music.
■Sidney F.T. A.
The widening of Keating Cross 
Road from Patricia Bay Highway 
to Oldfield Road is seen by Cen­
tral Saanich council as the prac­
tical solution to great traffic 
safety.
At its first October meeting 
council was in receipt of a peti­
tion from parents who are con­
cerned with the road safety of 
children attending Keating and 
Mount Newton schools. It was 
submitted that yellow lines afford 
no protection from trucks which 
habitually exceed the speed limit.
Police evidence indicated 
regular tours of "inspection and 
supervision, at which times traf­
fic regulations are respected. It 
had been observed that children 
tend to stray across the highway 
when there is no supervision.
Keating Cross Road is a sec­
ondary provincial highway, and 
council has applied to the govern­
ment for approval of a scheme 
to cost $7,000, of which sum the 
municipality would contribute 50 
per cent.
High cost of. construction rules 
out any thought of raised side­
walks and curbs, said acting- 
reeve T.G.MichelL
Since the petition each council­
lor has made an independent in­
spection of the road at peak 
traffic hours, v " <‘ 7
According to the observation of 
Councillor A,M, Gadbraith,
trucks were travelling at normal 
speed. His conclusion was sup­
ported byCouncillor Michell, who 
has made several tours of inspec­
tion with the police. Councillor 
Mrs. M.E. Salt noticed that child­
ren were travelling both on foot 
and on wheel “Invariably the 
wrong side of the yellow line” 
but Councillor Harold Andrew 
saw only two such infringements.
“It would be nice to have side­
walks, but if we start where v/ill 
it all end?” said Councillor And­
rew. ,
‘ ‘People should not expect con­
crete sidewalks and curbs in a 
municipality of this type. If 
they want these amenities they 
should stay in Victoria,’’ com­
mented Councillor C.W. Mollard.
Councillor Mitchell spoke of 
the hazard created by parents 
when they pick up their children 
at schools. They park on the 
opposite of the road and children 
dash right across to the waiting 
cars, he remarked.
‘ ‘I am afraid ^e children fol­
low the bad example of adults,” 
s aid Councillor Andrew:
On the motion-of Councillors 
Mollard and P.F. Benn, council 
resolved to write to Saanich 
School Board drawing the atten­
tion of trustees to the problems 
of child safety between home and 




STREETBfGHTW©' IM; GfNIlAl S 
SAANICH IMPROVES StEADlLY
. ARE AWARDED
^ A : party aiid presentation ot 
prizes took place at Glen Mea-
Reeve J. B. Gumming of North 
Saanich Municipality, who played 
a most active part in events 
leading to the incorpor ation of the 
Tittle niunicipality two years ago 
and who has served as its only 
elected reeve since that time, 
is a strong proponent of amalga­
mating North Saanich with the 
Town of Sidney in the interests 
of economy and gjood government.
Last week, at a meeting of 
North Saanich council, a review 
of the proposed amalgamation 
was presented by Councillors T. 
C. M, Davis and F. C. Adams, 
The review, supported by the two 
Ardmore councillors,did not gain 
the approval of otlier council 
members and v/as received solely 
for information.
The reeve has taken too trou­
ble to write his own views on 
the Davls-Adams review, Text 
of Reeve Cumming’s statement 
follows:
Messrs. Stevenson & Kellogg, 
Management Consultants arc a 
nation-wide firm of specialists 
in the business of providing stu­
dios and reports on (ill manner 
of functions, with offices in too 
mn.|or cities from Halifax to Van­
couver. Their greatest asset 
must bo tooir reputation, skill 
and ability of their persbrmol,
or. direction of costs and stated 
cleariy that this was their only 
value, in that any change in mill 
rate or taxation would change 
figures but NOT the GENERAL 
TREND,, :',:,-„7-77 ■ „'■
The references to zoning con­
trol seem to be based on the as­
sumption that the people elected 
by the electorate will not be com­
petent to interpret the wishes 
of toe people Uiey represent. 
Surely this is tlie democratic sys­
tem; we elect the people mo.st 
competent to carry out our 
wishes. The suggestion is made 
of an Advisory Planning Board 
to take control out of the hands 
of council in matters of zoning 
“because a councillor may be 
absent". How does one give 
an advisory committee powers to 
overrule its parent body, carry 
out the wishes of the majority 
and protect the interests of toe 
minorities” This is what we 
have boon struggling for since 
Magna Carta.
The suggestion of an Advisory 
Planning Boai’d to take zoning 
matters out of the hands of coun­
cil wltJi a vague Iriferencc Uiat 
if one member was nb-sont a de­
cision could be revised, is com­
pletely improper,; Zoning decis­
ions are not accomplished iivono
this argument has Tittle validity 
and. in the light of our previous; 
experience, is most undesirable. 
In October, 1965. we. the North 
Saanich Council did create an Ad­
visory Planning Board. In our 
two years of existence our Coun­
cil has processed just about 1.000 
resolutions and only one was re­
called and rescinded as im­
proper; incidentally, for that par­
ticular one, that Board had 6 
members --2 from Ardmore and 
2 from Sidney; yes, Sidney. Now 
of cour.se, Sidney ixjople are not 
presumably competent to judge 
matters of zoning in North Saa­
nich but Uiey were then, at least 
in the opinion of our Ardmore 
friends.
The purpose of Uie report of 
Stevenson & Kellogg is to pro­
vide basic information lo indi­
cate trends as a guide to (he clee- 
toratc who can then use Uicir 
OWN judgment.
All acros.s Ciinadn these trends 
and rising costs arc indicated. 
In seven of the eight larger 
provinces (cxceptBrltlsh Colum­
bia) studios of mimicipnl and local 
taxation ; have been miido, The 
most recent report, theSmi to Ho­
lt he school library is;now ready 
dpws Golf;:and Country Club for and was opened Tuesday, 
move to pro- the junior section member.s. Two types of visual aids, over- 
svido Central iSaahich with a coat :prizds ’ were awarded - tbiJiii ^head and opaque projectors, were; 
:;of a:rrns has not been;productive ;payne;; girls’ champion, with run- demonstrated; to : the members, 
of v any; serious consideration tq7 ner-up Joanne Griddle. 7 Boys’; 7The P.T.A, gave finariical sup- ; 
date. It is doubted whether champion prize wa.s: awarded to PPTi towa,rds the purchase Lof, ai 
the College of Heralds would en- ’ Perry Griddle, with runner-up transparency ; S p i r i t m a s t e r; 
tertaln the; suggestion;of a resi- John Gowan. 7 7; ' maker,; which complements; the
dent, quoted by Councillor P.F. — ———. ;projectors demonstrated.
Benn at the meeting of council: Stsd^^ RoSUifS
Safe bike riding classes have -
registered 118 members, Sidney; „ . ,
Elementary P.T.A.wastoldMon- of street ligh ing in Cross Road at Bryn Roaxl; Tan-
day, and a Sprocketeers’ Club is Cen ral Saanich IS bemg^steadily,. ner Road at Rudolf Road; Sea
to be formed, members were Brentwood Chapel;
lor A.M, Galbraith at Monday’s Keating at Patricia Bay Highway; 
meeting of council. Total of 21 Stellys Cross Road at IFeyaness; 
lights are included in a rental Stellys at Tomlinson Road; Tan- 
agreement with B.C. Hydro and ner at Elaine; East Saanich at. 
Power Authority. Cultra Ave.; Newman Road at
LSchedule of installations is as Wallace; Moimt Newton Crossfl 
follows: Wallace Drive at Ben- Road at Simpson Road; East 
venuto; Wallace at Mount Newton Saanich at Stellys; Tanner at 
;Crbss Road; Wallace at East ;;cbncbnFpriye;7Tahnar;at;Marle7;
At the regular weekly tourna-
cil 
last Monday. Conceived in irony 
and received witlvlevity, the sug- . 
gestion was for armorial ,bear- of the Sidney Bridge Club
ings depicting three streams of :
........... Hall, wm.'iers wereeffluent converging on a Golden 
■ Nematode surmounted by the 
municipal emblem; of daffodils.
■s7;M'ctell;qn 
.FassesLfViondqy;
K of P ti ii inn  as 
follows: I, Len Hcllyer and
Mrs, Bodkin: 2, Joe McMahon 
.^and Florence Edwards; 3. B, Da­
vies and Betty Fowler.
FROM MAINLAND 
Mr. and Mrs, H.G. Bourne, 
formerly of West Vancouver, 
have recently taken up residence 
in their new home bn Land’s 
End Road. Mr, Bourne, until 
his recent retirement, was a 
senior executive of toeBoC. Tele- 
'phonO:Co.;"';77;;’;'-
Saanich Road; ’West Saanich at 
Alec Road; East Saanich Road at 
HoveyRbadiEastSaanlchat; 
Veyaness Road; East Saanich at ‘ 
Saanich Cross Road; Keating







Well known Sidney resident 
and long active in community 
affairs here; Mrs, Hilda McLel- 
Ian, aged 47 years, wife of R.J. 
McLellan, Sidney electrician, 
pas.sod away on Monday follow­
ing a short lllne.ss, Slie resided 
at 9501 Maryland Drive,
The decea.sGd was born In Ed­
monton wliero f.ho was married. 
The family moved to Sidney in 
1040. She is survived by tliroe 
(laughters and two son.S! Mrs. 
R. Tucker (Pat) of Victoria, Mrs. 
W. Henstod; (Barbara) Of Van-
mooting, they have to go to a pub- 
Thifl has boon amply proven and lie honring and too prosenco or 
accopted ncrose tills Nation. ubacncc of oito membor Imsi 111- 
Agalnst this wb have a person tio bearing - too vote of the rna- 
wIk) In spito of repoatedrequests jorlty rules, All councillors arc 
could hot bo Idbntiflod; who chose oxpodod to be honest and fair 
a personally jiopular but now and In all judgmonts; their actions 
uninformed councillor Inliisflcld are open to public criticism at 
to present his report, The In- all times. 
togrlty of a largo, nationally- The Advisory Planning Board 
known (1rm of speclnllsts Ischnl- could not and would not have the 
longed by somoono who lacks the authority to ovornile too parent
ebuvor, Mr.s, B. Mar,shall (Lynn)
same stoop rising costs as tbev L :^ 
otoers ;and of the: Stevenson fr ^
Kellogg report in our own esso,
Premier Hobarts within a few 7* Joseph
weeks, called aiv election on Uie llvo,s n
stron^h of It;; New Brunswick Twos sn actlvis
is fighting an election now based I'ld was active
On their now Municipal approiiclL in otiior comniunily work.
Up and down British Columbia, Funeral services will bo (;on- 
Municipnllilcs are amalgamating touHocl by Itov, Jolm M, TWood 
for bolter strengtii and protec- from Sands’ Sidney Cliapol on
courage to acknowledge his own 
work.
The review selects various fi­
gures whore it suits the auUior, 
says they are unsupported btit 
does not support Ids own and af- 
tor a soiToti of tlio.so efforts 
states in his pariip’nph 8 that 
"too impending tax impact of 
Hoglonal Board projects and 
assossmonts which could 
INVALIDATE any I’HOJECTION 
or COMP ARISON of municipal 
costs for fiiluro .years", Tills 
statement also invoHdntes all of 
the (lutiior's arguments, loo, 
llie LonsulUuts reiwaiodiy 
stated tlmt projection of known 
figures only indicatod a I rend,
liody wliicli cronted it so tliat again
Successful
On Sunday ovonliig, Oct. lOlli, 
Holy Trinity Churcli Guild hold 
a smorgiislxjrd diimor for .soinb 
220 parishioners and thoir 
irlonds at tlio Royal Canadian 
Legion Han on Mlibs Cross Road, 
Two sllUiigs wero iiold, idltif 
which flliuH were shown In tlio 
Parlsli Hall by rotor Burcliott 
and K.H.lL Roborts. ‘ V 
Mrs, A.L.C, Atklnsonwascon­
venor, assisted by mernlvorfl of 
the' Gulld.^'';-;'"^^:7;^;-7''-^7 7
tlon; many others, like us, are 
studying the subject. Arc wo so 
different, is everyone out of stop 
but us? Is our anonymous nu- 
tlwir right find tlui refit of Canada 
wrong?
.losluia who fouglit tlio battle of 
.foriclio conmHindod tlie mm. the 
moon and the world to stand still 
and siicccedod in wiimingliisbat­
tle. But that was ten thoufumd 
.voar.s ag> -Tvavo we an.vone here 
wlfo can malvc iiur own modern 
world stand still just for us?
I am convinced Tliat in toe event 
of aMialgaiiiation any Louiicll, no 
matter whitTi side of the tracks 
they come from, will give fair 
and proper judgment to anv prob­
lem before ilamb The pi)oph.> 
could hardly elect seven coiin- 
clHors and bo wrong liudlcasos.
Thursday, Oct. 19 at I jj.m. Crem­
ation will follow at Royal Oak
WARM TRIBUTE 
IS ENDORSED
Warnr; trihulo;jo those prim­
arily rosponslltle for ostabilslm 
rnorit of ihe Sidney and North 
Saanicti Conleimlul Library was 
voiced by Reeve J.B, Cumining 
at (lie meeting of North Sannleh 
coimcil last week, Hln views 
were eiidui sod.by cuniicU in the 
form of a l osolmien of Hmnks To 
R.F, Tliiillllor and F.C, Adams, 
“Without Couneiller Adiims' 
efforts LixiBeve it would never 
Tiavo lieeome a fait accompli," 
Said tlie reeve, ’
Motion of Councillors George 
Aylard recorded the thanks of 
North Saanich council for alargo 
number of bulbs donated to the 
; munici Pali ty by Mr . and Tdrs . 
G.M, Owen, Beaumaris Bulb 
Farm for planting in the grounds 
of the municipal hall.
"It will bo a reminder in fut­
ure years of their forethought 
and care." said Reeve J.B, Cum- 
ming at too la.st mooting of coun- 
-cll,,;^'
L Students of the North Saanich; 
Junior; Secondary High Schtfol 
will be having a car wash7at 
the Texaco garage station, Bea- : 
con Ave., Saturday, Oct. 2i; from: 
10 a.m; to 2 p,m. Price of each 
wash is 99 cents. Proceeds will 




A coffee party wlll bo hold on 
Thursday Octobor 19, at tho homo 
of Mrs. W.c; Woodward, Wood- 
wynn Farnb Brentwood, for tho 
workers of tho Rod Feather* Rod 
Cross appoal in llio North Saanich 
Central Snanloli aroa.
Among tlioso: who liavo booh 
Inyltod - iiro Mr, and Mrs. a, 
Auchlnlock, Mr, and Mrs.; Tod 
Apps, Mr. arid Mrs, J.A. Druoo, 
Mr, and TvIrs, J.E. Nobol, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Windsor, Mr. 
and Mrs, A, Dunn, Mr, and Mrs. 
H.N. Parrott, Mrs. W.L. Cald- 
won, Mrs, K.H, Cromlilo, Mrs. 
C.Mi Crulk.shnnk, Mrs. j. Loll, 
Mrs, LA, McPlioo, TMr.s. M.E, 
Sail, Mrs. C. Ponnanl,
Tho ovmit will bo convened 
by Mrs. Il.N, Parrott,
The following is the motooro- 
ibglcal ropart for tho week ending 
Oct. 15, furnlshfld by the Domin­
ion Exporlmohtal Station, 
Maximum tern. (Oct. 11)-"-—60 
Minimum tern. (Oct. 42





Supplied by tho Motoorologlcttl 
division, Dopartmont of Trans­
port^ for the week ending Oct, 
'15.;:77'77;77^^;' ,7^7-'';;':
Maximum; tom. (Oct: n)-*--01 







At , a roemnt rn^miliijf bf lliiv ■ xpiH'wdi; Hincandldalomilllnoiihis 
; EsqulimiU-Suaiilcii N, D. 1'. luiorost in luciil prolilorns and In 
A;i;;>?vtaiiovi, IKii-gdil .biiatancaacii duiiiOhillc albdJ s, .Ito dwuU ,"U 
Was chosen ("roprusmidthopariy - Ids couf'brn fur (lui .siamlard'of 
us riaiididaio liL the licKiTedaraV lIVTng ui many Canadians piirl- 
oUmtlon. LMr. Jobaiioftsoni Is a 31 Tciilarly tlio ponslonors. Mr, 
year old unmiu'r and a griuliHihj' Joiiannussoii was ciiuson ovor
,uf tho Unlyorfilty of T’iclurja; in - 





Roixirtlng to North .Srinnich 
council lust wook, Councillor F, 
fj, Adums said that tho rocont 
lidiivy rninn have Bcrlouhly ctir- 
tnllod tho iicllvilioft of tho mun­
icipal works crows, . ;
Ho mentioned certain work on 
Lands End and Wain Rond, and 
In I’otoreiieo to enmplaints that 
have boon received ho said that 
some hiivo heon corroctod arid 
work Is In pragress on otoers.
WEEKLY'TIDIE'TA?ltE::-
Timos Are Pablflc Standard 
Oct, 10 — 0,20 a.m, —-r id,o 
Oct. 19 r U.IO a.m,—7 7.7 
Oct. 10 - 4.20 p.m. -'"— 10,1 
Oct. TO 11,26 p.m."""- a;3 
Got, 20 - 7.10 a.m. 10,3 
Oct, 20 - J1 ..id' a,m. 6,4 
Od, 20 — 4.40 p.m.; 10,2 
Oct. 20 - 11,60 p.m. 2.0 
Oct, 216,00 a.m. ; 10.0 
■;\Oi5t.,21;-;;i2.36 p.m, '“-"f7'^O.O 
.■^Oct.;21;-: ;4.65'p.m.'7—
;■ Oct.' 22; - ' T8,25:, a,m.r"“’*;-7^2,7, 
Oct, 22 ■" 6,65
■ ■ Oct.;' 22 ;;;4.40 pim.














■, pot. 2,36 p.m;,“'■,:;78i I; 
■■ Oct. 20', 11.80■ tt.m.^il.8
'J
P AGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA y\ND GULF ISLANDS REVIEV.
f f
Wednesday, October 18, 1967
CHANGE LOCATION 
The Rod and Gun Club Junior
Section will hold its next shoot
Saturday, Oct. 21 at the Air Cadet 
Hall, Canora Ave. Thirty-five 
youngsters turned out last Sat- MCX>SE SEASON TROPHY Contioenfal Honor groups active
urday for a record opening.
TREED DOTS
MELVILLE PARK
(The old Courser Farm)
Across from Rest Haven Hospital. Fully developed - 
curbs, sewers, storm drains.
If you are contemplating building a new home in the 
next two or three years you should see these lots.
$200.00 down - ^25.00 oer month 
FULL FRICi $3600.00
SLE66 BMIHEIS LUMBErilD
Phone 479-7151 Eves. 652-1497 
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAYS 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
HUGH HOIXINGWOKTM, Prop.







SlOE SAC ON Cello packaged 
SP ARER! Fresh. Small size
Corned Beef cured
Top SBrloin Steolc Canada choice 1-B.
FreshCello 'SPlNACH EA^ 25'
iFA tomatoes
unc 01 the first trophies of the current hiuiting 
season is tliis set of horns, being displayed by 
P. A. PhilipchalK of Heather Road, after his re­
turn from the Fort St. James area of B.C. The
horns were taken from a bull moose shot October 
7 in the area, about 80 miles west and north of 







OFFICE FOB VICTORIA 
Vancouver Island
■ ^7'7' -'.M ^HOMFRlEZER ■ 
SI^SCE: ISLANDSX : :; SUPPLIES; ,
&PWC iibuRS:
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
VICTORIA OFFICE 
920 Douglas, 
opp. Strathcona Hotel. 
Phone 382-7251
Good Yeor For 
4-H Members 
Is Reviewed
chievement day of the Saanich 
Peninsula 4-H Beef Club. Shirley 
Raper of the same club exhibited 
theReserve Champion steer.
Ken Smith, of the Saanich Pen­
insula 4-H Beef Club, exhibited 
the Grand Champion 4-H Steer 
at the PN.E. in Vancouver and 
was also judged the Grand Cham­
pion Showman of the beef section. 
He was also first in the steer 
fitting contest.
New Oak Bay Office 
1503 Wilmot Place, near 
Municipal Hail. 382-2165
The Saanich Peninsula 4-H 
Beef Club placed first in the 
inter-club competition and sec­
ond in herdsmanship. The club 
won the Kiwanis Trophy for the 
highest total points of any club 
in the P.N.E. 4-H show.
Ken Smith’s steer was judged 
Grand Champion again at the 
Saahichton Fall Fair, the a-
Gordon Michell of the same 
club again was judged Grand 
Champion Showman of the beef 
section at the Saanichton Fair.
The Saanich Peninsula 4-H 
Beef Club won first and second 
with two entries in the interclub 
competition.
Ken Smith, one of fourteen 
members of the Saanich Penin­
sula 4-H Beef Club exhibiting 
their steers, again exhibited the 
Grand Champion Steer of the 
4-H Fat stock sale on Septem­
ber 23, 1967 at the P.N.E.
grounds. His steer, 990 pounds, 
was purchased by Woodward 
Stores at $1.50 per pound. This 
climaxed a very successful year 
for Ken Smith of Sooke.
msmmm
SHGBSTANDARD FURNITURE FOR: GREATEST value; M ^ H TRACTOR and EOUIRMEMT
A choice of two 
oiilslandhm 




429 PATRICIA BAY HM^Y.
■'i652-1752:L^'
Expert Tractor & Motor 
, Service.^-:.
^ Electric andlAcetylehe 
Welding.










2-Pce. Clie.stei'fii'ld Siiili\ vlmihb of 
6 coioi's.f Walnut - finisiiod Cotloo 
Table, u'alnut-finishcd Step Table," 
Tri-light Liunp and Table Lrimp.
;’-Pce. Bedrt)om Suite with -I fk 6 in, 
Pasadena Mutb'cs.s and 4ft. Gin. 
Pasadena Box Spring, 2 Pillows, 1 
Bod,spread and 2 Boudoir Lain its.
Dinette'
5-Poo,M(>taI Din e ( I (< .Suite us 
illu.stniled. with; e.xlension table 
and 4 higli-bnt'k chairs. per month
So many "Extra''*






2-PtT. CliOHtcrfield Suiic.4-scali>rsi/e, 
in clioico of tt colors, Arboi'iio Wulnui 
Colteo Tnblf;, Arborlie Wulnut Step 
Til blc,^ It .Table Utmp, Trllighi I .timp 
with shade and bulb.
Dinette
,')-Pce, Molul Dinette Suht'. Arttoi'jio 
i extenfdon Initio jind 4 wasliii))lo binl\- 




.'ld?ce,,\\\iliuh-l'3iu.shvnl Ht'iliuoiii ,'5Uil«i . 
Willi niariti'oof flnlsli, liicJiulIng: .Mr, 
iuiil All'.*:.' d-th'awej' triple , dres.scf,. 
v'ht'st, .'uid liO(.tkcn.se bod. Quality 
spring-tilliHr triultross and maicliim: 
bus siiring, 2 Foitilior .Pillow.'--, 
Bouduic t-aippr, I Boilsprcnd,
The a-^sislanr.'c> and ridvioo 
of a stall t r a i ii e d In 
inlcrior (loiutraUir.;. 
Individual solociion of 
si.vlos of luriiiiui'o In eadi 
group. :
„Fri'o, : f.'i'li\or.v on 
•'Out'i'r Bland and to (Juir 
Islands uinl the lower 
luainlnud,: where orgaii- 
i,!inl service c.vist-’,
I Kstra vnine in (lUaliiy 
nierchiindise I h a t hit'' 
nualo Standard npiireni-;: 
ated ON'cr the: past 
'^■''ar^,^, '
> I’Vi'e Siorape roe I! months, 
r Standard's full gmarnniee 
' o| sntislaciioiv, ■
1 Low budget puynienis with 
"add-on” leiuurcs to help 
you v\'ilh fulut'c punilifises,:









CLAUDIA CARDIILEt> Mtrii, ^
OPEN ’Til. 9 P,M., 
FRIDAY







South Door f.ui! \'h*w St, nnd > 
\ ates St, C I V I iv l•!lrldnB r; 
niilhlinrts; ■tot) Illodf A .Best 
niul DongliiN nt View St, lots 
, . . Millduleil when I’
^011 shop ni Sfmidiu'd. f'
FREE DEllVERV TO 
SIDnM SAANICH & 
MAIN GULF ISIAm
pw
737 Yates St. 
; in ;Vict6ria .
382-5111
Given lifyminator
Sidney writer Jim Willoughby 
is this week the recipient of a 
unique honor.
A letter from Nairobi, Kenya, 
in East Africa, announced that 
an illuminated manuscript he had 
recently completed and sent to 
friends there had received a 
place of highest honor.
Location is the newly com­
pleted national headquarters of 
the Baha’i Faith in Uganda, neigh­
boring nation to the west of 
Kenya.
The centre was recently opened 
for use. It is the first of sev­
eral buildings planned to sur­
round the first Baha’i House 
of Worship in the continent, at 
Kampala, Uganda,
The manuscript, completed in 
Sidney during August, sets out in 
script, colored and raised-gold 
letters one of the prayers of 
Bahii’u’llah, Prophet-Founder of 
tlie universal religion.
It is the fourth time an honor 
similar to this has been given 
Mr. Willoughby.
In 1953, a large illuminated 
manuscript •was given by him to 
the then living head of the Baha’i 
Faith, Shoghi Effendi. This "was 
subsequently placed in the shrine 
of the Prophet-Herald of the 
Baha’i Faith, the Bab, located 
on Mount Carmel above the city 
of Haifa.
In 1959, another manuscripti 
was placed in the adjoining shrine 
of ‘Abdu’l-Baha, eldest son of 
Baha’u’llah, who had been 
appointed by His Father as the 
sole authorized Interpreter and 
Exemplar of His word.
In 1962, a bilingual illumin­
ation of one of ‘Abdu’l-Baha’s 
prayers was hung in the Baha’i 
shrine in Montreal, commemor­
ating the 50th anniversary of 
the visit of ‘Abdu’l-Baha to Can­
ada.
Brownies, Guides and Rang­
ers will be meeting again this 
year in the Sidney Cub and Scout 
Hall, A newcomer to the area, 
Mrs, BruceBrown,istobeBrown 
Owl, Mrs. Brown is from Dart­
mouth, Nova Scotia,
There is still need of general 
assistance with the Brownie pro­
gram, and anyone willing to take 
a part in their training in the 
coming year will be welcomed.
Mrs. A. McRae last year’s 
Guide c aptain, has been appointed 
District Commissioner and as a 
result the Guides are looking for 
someone to take the C aptain Post. 
Mrs. John Callard is remaining 
Captain of the Sea Ranger Crew 
which meets every other Saturday 
in the Hall.
The Sidney Guide Mothers 
Group, which also includes 
Brownie and Ranger Mothers will 
meet Tuesday, October 24th, at 
1:30 p.m. in the Cub and Scout 
Hall. All mothers who can attend 
should come and help elect the 
officers for the coming year.
Starring!
MAX VAN SYDOW 
;C{:iARltOfiH;ESTON':| 
DOROTHY McGUIRE











KEEP YOUR CAR i 
SOUND MECHAiCAL CONDITION
AND
Contribute I© Your Own Safety 
And The Sofety Of Others
Come In For A Safety Check Now
Bencon
at
Fifth 24 Hour Towing Service
Phone
656-1922
MJB Coffee HALLOWE’EN TREATS
For Baking and Frying
SWIFTNING3ib:Tto;9'
FINE, EXTRA FINE AND REGULAR lb.
~^D^NHEAufY*R^ul^'
C|i lA iri A^/ $l•39
■ununjumaa
STAFFORD’S














When the vo I untoer ca nva s s or cbmes to 
your door be read/; with your7 
tion. Give' generously to support - these 
vital serviebs to the aged, the handi­
capped, the youth and the unfortunate. On 
you depends the success of this appeal, 
the provision of funds to: defroy operat­
ing costs for the coming year. The need 
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GOOD PROGRESS
Air Cadet Corner
/ F/Sgi Irving is the son of Mr.' 
and Mrs, W.R. Irving, 1198 Mar- 
chant Road, Brentwood Bay. He 
became a member of 676 Squad­
ron in September 1964 and like 
so many former Brentwood boys 
has been an outstanding cadet 
since enrolment.
He is exceptionally keen and 
well-motivated toward all asp­
ects of Air Cadet training. He 
is smart on parade and always 
turned out in an exemplary man­
ner. He has for the past two 
years been the backbone of the 
Squadron and has spent countless 
hours in his efforts to keep it 
functioning.
F/Sgt Irving has this past sum­
mer spent seven weeks attending
Brentwood public library 
moves from strength to strength. 
Committee chairman Councillor 
C.W. Mollard said Monday that 
the number of new ticket holders 




received there makes him elig­
ible to fill the po.sition of Squad­
ron Warrant Officer for the train­
ing year 1968-69. Robert is a 
Grade XII student at Claremont 
and a member of that school’s 
track and field team.
S^EHTWOOD
R. A. IRVING
a senior leaders’ course at Camp 
Borden, Ontario, and the training.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DIS­
TRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
COURT OF REVISION sitting for 
LIST OF ELECTORS to correct er­
rors or omissions therein will be 
held at Central Saanich Municipal 
Hall in the Council Chamber at 7.30 
p.m. to 8.30 p.m. on Wednesday,
November 1st. 1967. d i, r .b. Durrand,
41-2 Municipal Clerk
• i








with 4’/2% interest to make 
your savings grow
Another great Go-Ahead idea from
TO R O MTOD O i N mU
The Bank where people make the difference.
Mr. and Mrs. G.E. Warren of 
1540 Church Avenue, Victoria, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Barbara Mae, to Ken­
neth Robert Miller, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R.G. Miller of 1463 
Stelly’s Cross Road, Brentwood 
Bay. The wedding will take place 
at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oc­
tober 28, in the Fairfield United 
Church, Rev. W.H. Kerley of­
ficiating.
Mrs. Larry Skidmore and her 
small son Devon of Fort Nelson, 
B.C. are guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.T. McKevitt of 
Wallace Dive.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mitrou of 
Brenta Lodge have returned from 
a holiday in the prairie prov­
inces, travelling as far as Win­
nipeg.
The Brentwood U.C.W. have 
postponed their regular meeting 
from Wednesday to Friday, Oc­
tober 20th. The meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. R.E. 
Hindley, 7088 Hagan Road, at 
7:15 p.m.
Friends of Miss Nita Town­
send, 7032 West Saanich Road, 
will be pleased to learn that 
she is convalescing at home after 
a three week’s stay in the Jub-- 
ilee Hospital.
The Brentwood Women’s In­
stitute will meet in the W.I. Hall 
on Tuesday, October 24 at tvyo 
o’clock.
Mr.iand Mrs. Wilfred F. Hank- 
in of 1176 Clark Road have had 
as their guests Mrs. Hankin’s 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Ballhorn and their son Robbie' 
of Wetaskiwin, Alberta.
Basil Elgood of 7031 Wallace 
Drive has returned from a holi- 
■ day ;in the interior. Going by 




yuccesslul completion of the recent bicycle safety course being 
carried on for students of Sidney Elementary School was com­
pleted Saturday at the Sanscha Parking Lot. All of the children 
taking the course passed it, difficult though it was. In the picture 
above, seven-year-old Mark Britner rides cautiously between 
narrowly placed stakes, under the watchful eye of liana Galla­
gher, right, and B.C. Highway Patrol officer David Johnson. 
Those who took part in the course are known as “Sprocketeers,”
WIT’S END
By WINDSOR I
I don’t know whether it’s all 
this modern living or whether 
it’s the steady advance of old 
age. but the way time seems to 
zip by these days absolutely be­
wilders me. As a boy, both 
summer and winter seemed to 
stretch out almost endlessly, and 
maybe they did. I don’t know just 
how many books I have read that 
lay stress on the slow, rhythmic 
passing of the seasons, from the 
spring which was the time of 
planting, through the lazy sum­
mer and into the fall, which is 
the period of harvest and grad­
ually changing leaves.
Today they seem to go by 
with the speed of Mr. Gaglardi’s 
motor vehicle, and one looks 
back with wonder and says, 
“Surely it wasn’t a year ago 
that we did this, or that,’’ only 
to realize that it was. and what 
had seemed so recent was actu­
ally a full 12 months past. An­
other change, this one I suppose 
a byproduct of our shift from 
a rural to an urban way of life,' 
is in our concept of the seasons. 
For most of us spring, summer 
and fall are no longer primar­
ily thought of as the times of 
sowing, growing; and reaping; 
but instead as the times Lf in­
cloud nine stuff, but suddenly 
the cloud evaporated when I re­
alized that 1 was going to have to 
recruit my own team of canvas­
sers. about 18 of them,
I can’t say that recruiting to 
my army was brisk, or that I 
was snowed under by volunteers, 
but gradually, very gradually, I 
made up my full number. Of 
course there were holdouts like 
the lady who, on a previous 
year had found no one home at 
the house. Turning to go down 
the steps she found herself trap­
ped by a great hungry looking 
black dog which sounded a dead 
ringer for the Hound of the Bas- 
kervilles. The animal stood at the 
bottom, his ferocious eyes glow­
ing, just daring her to come 
down, but she decided not to 
accept the dare and it was sev­
eral hours, before a returning 
owner freed her. ^ ^
“ Never, never, never again. ” 
she told me with a shiver.
Then there were those who 
were opposed to Community 
chest on principle, feeling that 
the work done by some of these 
agencies is so important that it 
should be the responsibility of 
all the people; through their gov- 
■ ernment. rather than being left
The winter social season in 
Brentwood Bay got off to a good 
start on Saturday afternoon, Oc­
tober 14, when the Brentwood 
U.C.W. held its fashion sliow 
and tea in the Brentwood Com­
munity Hall.
Opened by Mrs. AdelaideNich- 
ols, the show by Roma’s Town 
and Country Fashions got under­
way with exciting daytime and 
lounging wear, the models show­
ing suits, pant suits, dress and 
coat ensembles and costumes 
for leisure hours. Commentat­
or Adele Fisher described each 
costume as it was shown, re­
marking on the fabric, lines, 
colour and interesting acces­
sories.
After a break for tea, served 
at prettily decorated tea tables 
by junior members of the churcli, 
Mrs. Peggy Morrison of tlie 
Brentwood Drygoods gave a 
showing of children’s wear, the 
young models showing off to per­
fection the smart and practical 
styles for the younger set.
Roma’s Fashions again taking 
the limelight, the models showed 
exciting after-five fashions.
Augmenting professional mod­
els Jean Holloway, Astrid Boo- 
gaars, Mickey Jeacock andJacky 
Fayad, were Mrs. G.C. Baker, 
Mrs. Roy Tidman, Mrs. Robert 
Scbolefield, Miss Tesa Paulson 
and Miss Maralyn Cummings.
For the junior show models 
were Elizabeth Tidman, Sherrie 
Humphreys, Beverley Delamere, 
Phyllis Delamere, Kelly Monych 
and Randy Moss.
Mrs. Ron Morrison thanked 
all who had helped to make the 
show such an outstanding succ- 
..esSi:' v.',/'
A piece of Nova Scotian pottery 
Made by a master hand has come to me.
I do not understand the secret skill
That fashioned it to suit the craftsman’s will.
My part is to enjoy its lovely form,
Its earth-brown base, and over that the warm 
Flame-red that flows and drips in polished glaze, 
Arrested motion through its length of days.
God gave the artist power to make this thing.
Now God be praised for our hearts’ answering.
-MARY GARLAND COLEMAN
WRONG SYLLABUS IS DISPLAYED
Syllabus of adult education 
classes projected for the winter 
sessions was in prominent dis­
play on a table at the new Brent­
wood Bay branch library last 
week. Strangely, it was the 
program of the Greater Victoria 
School District. A visual search
failed to locate any reference to 
the program of adult education 
projected by Saanich School Dis­
trict appropriate to the munic­
ipalities of Central and North 
Saanich, the Town of Sidney and 
the majority of the rural dist­





costs are 0O\A/N 
QUESTION: Name any other item of expense 
besides DRUGS & PRESCRIPTIONS that have 
gone DOWN in the past 10 years?
ANSWER: There aren’t very many, but long 
distance phone calls and air fares also came 
down.
IASI FREE DELIVERY OMUL 
DRUG STORE ITEMS
CHARGE IT : IT’S SO HANDY. 
PHONE 479-1614
ROYAL OAK; PH
West Saanich Road & Pat Bay Highway 
Open Daily 9 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M.
Sunday 2 - 6 P.M.Except
WILL INSTAL ; i 
HEATING SYSTEm
... 'liftf'fr'TTff
tax, holidays with pay, to the chance of charity.^. ,T^
;way; Mr. Elgbod :visited friends 
in the Okanagan District before ; ,
- gbing to visit his sister in kam- co^^ie
loops. He then^visited cousins Actually this is a rather sneaky^ of; the: matter are that
and friends, in Salmon Arm before of bringing the subject round whether we like it or not, gov-
returning by way of the Fraser community chesL and the an- ernment does not take the re- 
i nual appeal which this year has - sponsibility in those areas that
Tenders for the: installation 
of a suitable hot-air heating sys­
tem at the dwelling situated on 
the recently acquired Naysmith 
e xtension to Centennial Park are 
to; be called- by Central Saanich; 
council.
Resolution to:: advertise for;? 
‘tenders-’ followed :;af;d
;and community chest campaigris. ; I® but the h^rd ^
that^;vthe:;; fdivelling;;i;sliould : be; 
occupied to avoid deterioration.
;;Geprge P. Sinnbtt has returned 
to his home at 7121 West Saanich 
Road after ; his; suihmer’s work; 
"in 'the: Arc tic.- ^ Z-:' ,
P. I. Siemens, Manager, 2421 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
GHANGE^OF NAME- -
By-law changing the name of 
Mauch; Road to Spritiglea Road 
was given final reading at the 
meeting of Central Saanich coun­
cil last Monday.
been combined with the Red Cross V and if
for a joint: Red Feather-Red wg withold ouiy support; it will 
Cross campaign. 1 was planning create greater hardship; greater 
bn doing no more thain making suffering fbr those ;very: groups 
a contribution when the canvas- ^*0^ need society’s help,
ser call^,; until my friend Ted ^ do hope therefore, that wheth- . 
Apps rang me up. Ted is a .sort 
of area commander for the Chest,
and he told me that without my 
even asking I had been promot­
ed to be one of his team cap­
tains. Naturally I was trem­
endously flattered, Last time 
I had been a captain in anything, 
it had taken tno years to work 
my way up, and here I was now, 
starting there. This was heady,
er or not you approve of such 
drives, you will be kind when your 
Red Feather-Red Cross canvas­
ser comes around because what 
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I , 1 i.n»
AvailalilB in a Wide ranoo 
efpo|iular colours.
$5.88
OPEN 8:00 ar m. To 5:30 p. m.
9674 FIFTH ST. LUMBER LID. 656-1125
Mr, and Mrs. R.HItchen and 
family roturned to tlielr Cultra 
Ave. homo last week after a five 
week motor holiday which took 
them across the continent from 
Pacific to Atlantic. They spent 
a week at Expo, then crossed 
Vermont, New Hampshire .ami 
Maine to tlie city of Portland on 
the Atlantic Coast. Returning 
home they crossed Now York 
St.ale and visited Niagara Falls 
anti riinny oilier places of Inter­
est. Tlioy also .slopped for a 
visit with I'plaliye.s In Sasluit- 
chowan, anti covorotl over 7,000 
miles in Iholr travels. ; !
Winners oftlioComtmmllyClub' 
HOO cartl ; party last; Wntluosday 
evening wore ivir.s. P. Hamilton,: 
Mrs. R, Crawford, Mi Johnson; 
anti R, Gravvrortl. Clul) nieinh- 
or.s .sorvefrfoft'o.shmbnts. The 
next card parly will:he holtl on, 
Woiinostlay ovonlng Oct, 25 at 
0 p.m. in the hall dining room 
and ovoryono is wolcomo,
Mr. and Mrs. I.T. Palmer, 
Stolly,*! Cross Road, rotiirnod 
home last week from a ihreo 
week holiday In Idaho, Yellow- 
.stone Park and Rono, Novatia. 
Homo from a liolitlay iriNorlh- 
orn B.C, are Mr. ami Mrs, A, 
llafor, Conlriil Saanicli Road, 
’t'lioy ficcompnniod Mr. and Mrs. 
T. DIckonson, Victoria to Prince 
Goorgo and also visHtjd tho 
; AV,A.C. noimetl Dam, ,
We Buy ahdv^S^^ 
Old Cfilna, 
Furniture and
9812 4th Street, Sidney
’ Inside, outside, all around the house. ..Eatbnia paints 
■ are making the rounds right now at .savings at 
25% off regular prices. And, with Winter approach­
ing rapidly there couldn’t be a better time...to 
refinish the exterior trim, paint the porch or 
choose a new colour scheme; ;fqr;; the| interior;; 
: It’s happening how at Eaton’sLcbnsultyour Victoria.; 
papers for specific Eatoniafinishes...andsave now!:
Phone — 656-3515
West Saanich & Benvenuto 
GIFTS - CURIOS
bric-a-brac :





Loaves Brentwood every hour, 
•from 7:30 u.m, to 0:30 p.rri. 
Leavo.s Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m, lo 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holldays-Extra 
:trips.-;:
Loaves Brentwood at 7:30p.m.
; and 0:30 p.hL 
Loavos Mill Bay ut 8:00 p.rn. 
,:.;7:and;3:00T).rn,;-.-,
Coast Ferries Ltd.
Phone; ^ iHioiio: 
Mutual 34481 : kV2-7254 
Vnncbuvor ; Victoria
Dial 382-7141, Ask for FTolopKono ShoppingFi 
or Toll Fre© Zonitli 6100
someone
7
Slui's Ibnoly like you 
- phone herloniBhl!
&am im'/




o 250”*Gal, Basement Tank . F ;; 
® 6 Wqrrri Air, Registers and p’ucts 
0 1 Refurn Register dhd Duct 
® Wlring to Approved Ci rcuit 
o Permit and Taxes
.:',;VF: 'F'li:‘
En|oy convenient, economical operation and 
'-■;'comfort;for:years;'la ;Come.
EASY. TERMS-NO DOWN PAYMENT
Up to 10 years on tho balonco ' F
ONE DAY INSTALLATION
Mexico City will add 2500 ta>d» 
enhs lo ll.slnxi floe(--ovclii«lvely 
for the use of Olympic Gamoa 
vlsiiors in 19(50, stiy.'i Iho B.C. 
AuiotnolHlo AKsooiallon, VIst- 
torn wearing Idenlifying badgea 
will get first;coll for (tio oxlra 
' cabs,' ■
PALM'BBEEZE BUIVj
iisthant ii (i«l publl.diTd'Ff displ.iyci! by;;tlic llqLi;'Juiiliol'Dwsitl 
by tins Govornaient 01 iJrllish; Columbifl, ;;
2657 DOUGLAS ST. 388-7311
I w:'’
tiSHfiMtietij
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He Displayed Talent
Rev. Howard McDiarmid, minister of the United 
Church congregations of St. Paul’s and St. John’s 
displayed unusual talent this spring when he leaned 
on the parable of the talents to augment the revenues 
of his churches. Not only did his unique approach 
result in a tidy additional sum sifting into the church 
coffers, but he brought some very valuable publicity 
to his home area as well.
The clergyman spearheaded a fund-raising cam­
paign that may have set a precedent in Canada. He 
handed out 100 $10 bills to members of his congre­
gation, inviting them to let this sum multiply and to 
return it with its inc re ase at Th anks giving. W hen 
the last of t^^^ donations had been recovered,
it was discovered that the original investment had 
multiplied four times.
Not only did the local United Churches benefit 
impressively by the novel plan, but the entire area 
as wellV National programs carried the story, on 
television and news coverage in other media was 
generous. Sidney was much in the public eye fbr some 
time.
There are other Bi^ quotations which might be 
used in further campaigns of this type. But this 
column will not guide its readers in this connection. 
They may study^t^ Bibles in search of them.
Damage amounting to thous­
ands of dollars was caused by 
the storm which struck the area 
on Thursday evening, October 11, 
to die down and lie dormant 
until Friday evening, when it 
returned with redoubled fury. 
Gusts exceeding 90 miles per 
hour on the second night of the 
storm destroyed a hangar at 
Patricia Bay Airport, ripped the 
roof off a second, and blew over 
one of the Mars water bombers 
tied up on the field. Hardest 
hit, however, was Galiano, where 
eight houses and two cars were 
damaged or demolished.
Ratepayers of Sidney will again 
vote on the parks or civic centre 
question when they go to the polls 
on Thursday. They will be in­
vited to approve the elimination 
of park land on Fourth St. at 
Sidney Ave., and the erection of 
a health unit and civic centre on 
the property.
SILVER MEDALLIST owned by J.A. Wright of Saanich-
The yearling class in the Can- silver medal record,
adian Jersey Cattle Club was made at one year 337 days, in 
headed by Warwick Kay’s Bush 305 days, was 
Bunny, a daughter of Warwick 507 lbs. butterfat, for . p 
Sweet Sue’s Beacon, bred andi cent.
Newest member of the junior section of the 
Saanich Rod and Gun Club is Lesley Hulme, 
15, left, who began learning how to handle a 
rifle on Saturday. Demonstrating the fine art 
of doing so is Barry Cowan, 17, right, who has
been a member of the club for seven years and 
who has twice won the club’s perpetual shield, 
donated by the Sidney Recreation Committee. 
A record number of young types turned out Sat­
urday for the club’s first session of the year.




Supreme confidence in the 
steady growth of the Saanich 
Peninsula, both commercially 
and residentially, was voiced by 
Mayor Percy Scurrah ofVictoria 
in addressing a largely attended 
dinner meeting of Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce in Hotel Sidney on Tues­
day evening.
Central Saanich council will 
meet the cost of radio equip­
ment for the municipal volunteer 
ambulance. In answer to a plea 
from Fire Chief Vic Heal, who 
said that volunteer firemen had 
raised $500 and were short of 
$312, council approved the pay­
ment of the outstanding sum.
Capital Region Planning Board 
has recommended against the 
proposed commercial develop­
ment of the beach at P.atricia
Beaver Point School children 
are to be congratulated on the 
success of the concert on Friday 
evening, Oct. 9, in aid of the 
Red Cross. From O Canada 
until God Save the King was 
sung, the audience fully enjoyed 
every moment. Mrs. W.G. Smith 
presided and Miss Nan Ruckle 
was pianist throughout the ev­
ening.
Approximately 60 landlords 
and tenants appeared before the 
B.C. Police Court, Sidney, on 
Thursday, when Judge H.IL 
Stiandley, chairman of the rental 
control committee for the area, 
held court.
Rainy Night
Rain has thrown a silver web 
Over all the town.
Holding street lights in its spell. 
It comes rustling down.
Dark roof tops are glistening. 
Every trembling tree 
By the magic is transformed
To sparkling filigree.
-MARY GARLAND COLEM AN
45 YEARS AGO
^^reiise Definition
In the field of geographical description there is 
a lamentable volume of loose and vacuous mis state- 
iihent. We are not amused when the city of Van­
couver is cited as the capital of British Columbia^ 
neither do we appreciate the almost universal place­
ment of Butchart Gardens in Victoria, advisable 
though this, may . be for the purposes of publicity.
has been concerned for some 
years in the affairs of Sidney 
this is an extraordinary and un­
justified “guess”. It is based 
on projection of exaggerated ex­
penditures with minimized re­
venues, exaggerated conclusions 
regarding competition for indust­
ry and commerce, and a lack of 
appreciation of the progress of 
Sidney since incorporation. ; /
\ Briefly the facts are that Sid-,
Mr. J.SJI. Matson, of “Glen- 
morgan Farm” spent several 
days last week visiting in Spok­
ane for the purpose of purchas­
ing some stock. While there, 
Mr. Matson visited the famous 
Y-Kee-Kee, one of the most fam­
ous herds in the United States, 
and out of a herd of 500 pure 
bred Jerseys, Mr. Matson pur­
chased 10 of the very best.
•away for the winter, the officials 
in charge of organization wish to 
express sincere appreciation and 
thanks to Pioneer Paving and es­
pecially to Ken Thompson for 
their contribution of the heavy 
roller and operator in order to 
roll the entire field before playj 
could be commenced this past 
spring. If it were not for the 
generosity of such interested 
community members, this field 
would be unfit for any such sports 
activities.
Once again, sincere thanks for 
a job well done.
J. REID HANNAN
Manager.
the population. It is to our 
mutual advantage to vote for 
amalgamation as recommended 
by the Stevenson and Kellogg 
,reix)rt, 7'
llutherqnChurch
: ■ At: - - '
SAMSeHAHALL
11145 Heather Rd. 
Sidney, B.C.
SERVICE -:9 a.mL:; 
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
REV. A-F OTKE
Irifthefycbufsq^bLtheypastLweek a radio commer- under councils ever cognis-.
has been heard offering the transportation of sanctity of ratepayers’
household effects to destinations in the United States, g No other:
British Columbia and C anada, surely a declaration of municipality provides sewerage 
independence. In a newspaper of
culation a contributor writes glibly of circumstances shopping
in “Britain and Scotland”, a descriptive absurdly 
of the first order.
I was surprised to read in 
last week’s press tliat at North 
Saanich council meeting held on 
ilOth :October,: Reeve Gumming
478-4480
What
How often have you heard 
someone say, “There's nothing 
you can really depend on 
these days”?
So often life itself seems 
unreliable.
But there js something you 
can depend on.
There|s a God you can trust. 
Christian Scientists the world 
over are finding this out. 
They’re proving for them­
selves that God is “an ever 
present help in time of 
trouble.” ,
If you would like to learn 
about a God you can depend 
on, hear this lecture by 
Glenn L. Morning, C.S.B.
Bring family and friends... 
the lecture is free.
cnrisinscieisttre
The McPherson Playhouse, 
Centennial Square,
Tuesday, October 24th, 8 p.m. 
First Church of
' Christ, Scientist, 
'T:::""T:;;:,:'sponsor:.’':
international cir-; ; ^
the result of tlieir ”homework’’ 
on the Stevenson-Kellogg Reixirt^
on Amalgamation, on the grounds
We therefbre congratuMeXqunc M. Davis :with Lpay^as-we-go policy hr^ to‘S* '^aWtoSs S
Messrs. Stevenson & Kellogg.
sidewalks, Toads, aiid other fac­
ilities at?such Tow cost. Sidney
:SERVlCESi
for a precise^ $aid accurate definition, denying any 
j^ssible ambi^iity in its intention. Desiring to limit 
a proposed study of foreshore rights in North Saa­
nich tb the immediate locality of a particular appli­
cation, the councillor asked that the reference be 
specifically to properties “in geographical 
contiguity”.
Council did hot agree to the suggestion^ but Coun- 





Controversy has raged in Victoria during the past 
week regarding the appearance of what is described 
as a short and ugly word in a text, book in use in 
the schools of Greater Victoria School District. Some 
trustee.*? have roundly condemned tho u.se of this parti­
cular word In the text book while others have sprung 
\t6' its :dofence.
This newspaper, not knowing the weird, has no view 
whatsoevor:qn whether or not it is suitable for reading ; 
by Grade 12 students, r}lWe couldn’t care less.
; ' bn the other hand we are concerned at tho state- 
meht, so far unchallenged, that the word is used
£roquon|ly7by soldiers. ( Are 
bblng maligned b
The Hoviciw has known many soldiers, Tho dis~ 
y tlngulslied Lieutenant-Governor of British Columblsi' 
Avas a soldier, There are many former soldleris 
in responsible positions inT)ur society today. This i 
coiumn knew many soldiers who spoke in most 
pedantic English. They sat around their barracks 
in the evening, discussing in well modulated tones 
what hayoc they could wreak on the onemyi It comes 
as a surpri.se that educational authorities in Victoria 
would question the language of those gentle folk.
I TVhat happens under integration? Will the language 
of sailors and airmen bo contaminated by closer 
a.s.soclat:lon with soldiers? Wo devoutly hope not.
no debt except for sewers. If 
the tax rate in Sidney was raised 
to the level of Saanich or Vic­
toria the Town income would he 
almost doubled. So Sidney with 
its level streets ideal for people 
with aginE hearts and its low 
taxes is a Mecca for an ever- 
increasing number of retired pe­
ople and workers in otlier areii.s.
Observation and experience 
show that unlargement of boimd- 
arie.s loads inevtlabiy to larger 
demands and increa.sod taxation. 
Rural areas suffer to fo.ster ur- 
b.an needs. If Ihi.s wore not .so 
why is It that alMarger mun­
icipalities have higher lax rato.s, 
larger doht.s, and raroly botler 
service.s? Sidney will pro.spor 
best on its own. North Simnlcli, 
under wise loadorship, .should 
continue as an ideal rural num- 
Icipallty, a haven of peace free 
of the IrrUailans of thrusting 
urban dovelopmonls and"pi’o- 
gros.s'’.
I would like to suggest Uiat aU j 
Councillors are amply qualified 
to make such a statement, in 
so far as tliey were elected by tho j 
(x:ople of North .Saanich for tliat 
very puriiosc, namely, to examine 
all matters which come before 
Council to the best of their abil­
ity and to voice Uieir conclu- 




Our Gospel Services 
Held in
SAANICHTON LOYAL^^G
7925 East Saanich Road
Continue L Sundays at 3:00 p.m.
ALL ARE HEARTILY INVITED
KNIPE-r- .: SPEAfCERS
THANK YOU
Now that Balx> Ruth baseball 
i.s officially over for I'.Ki” and 
iinlform.s and ofiulpmeni stowed
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE CROSS 
Paster A. J. C. Johnson 477-3851
Services at Sidney in 
: KNIGHTS OF PYTHL\S H ALL :
9760 Fourlli Sb'oet (Just south of Post Office)
9,00 A.M. -WORSHIP SERVICE
A warm wolcomo is extended to everyone in 
Sidno.v and Nortli Saanich Di,strict 








TIE'S OPPOSED : , Tho •'Coriclusloi)ei”of lho,SUW‘» 
■::That.y'TtshderLL' Tinsan-KelloEg■ :ReiK»rl '.suggests
:yrv:;^v::'.^FAVORSUNlON''-::-
The control of land UHO seems 
to bo shaping up as one of Uio 
major IssuosofUio amalgnmatioiv: ■ 
of .Sidney and North Saanich. 
Some residents of Nortli Saanich ; 
sdoni to fear that If tlio larger 
urban elector ate of Sidney is 
given a say In the dovolopmont 
of this area, the present rural 
atmosplioro will rapidly change. 
Actually, It Is more likely that 
they would bo In a bolter jiosi- 
tlon tnx-wiso, and therefore more 
able to afford to keep the rural 
area. Olherwlso, they will have 
to open up more land for deve­
lopment In order to afford twori 
the basic services,
The elected roprcsontntlves 
pro now aware tliat they cannot 
keep their finger In the dike 
much longer, They cannot af­
ford to buy the unused rural land, 
neither can (hoy continue to ralso 
the taxon cm It in view of Its 
'■ "inftny'rostTletlt’ms,'"
The development of this nroa 
is a crontlvo challong'o and re-
Conjunction 
' And-Air- Franee
Cl u b M e d i t err a nee 
, " We L -
AiM INCLUSIVE i FOR ONLY
CANADIAN FUNDS
Inchide.s roomn will) liiith - all meals In Morocco. 'Twonights in Paris - 
SWlmming(boacli mid pool) - Tonnis - Sailing - Surfing - Riding - Fishing.
AND MUCH MORI:; - Uli;T US MAM. YOU A DETAM.ED BROCHURE - DKSCRmiNG 
TUI': E.XCEPTrONAl, 1''EATURE.S OT' 'nils TOUR AND GIVING DEl’AUTTJRE DATES 
IN.IANUARV AND FEBRUARY.





SIS EXCLUS I VE PAULI N OFFER ING
,iiUd.,.NoUSi auMtilch iu'ti ,ut (ii'ui*' (h'd IhAfir
quires much nklll and Imagin* 
iT>Ur)lrTn1tHflr wHI ho ; |.tlon. , Wt' /»l)Oul(T nil W'?rl'
■L- :
ont etmearnod With Iho hi rdmuin viable unions togoUior to make this a rwlel
I006T50VIERNMENT ST 389-9168
North Saanich Parish
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev, K. M, King, Ass’t
HOLY TRINITY - PAT BAY 
Holy Communion
8:00 a.m. 1st. & 3rd. Sun., 
11:00 a.m. 2nd. Sun.' 
Family Service 11:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 2nd. Sun 
Sunday School 11:00 a.rn.
ST. ANDREW’S - .SIDNEY 
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
every Sunday except 1st. Sun, 
11:00 a.m. 1st. Sun. 
Childrens Church 
9:30 a.m. every Sun. 
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m.. 
every Sunday except 1st, Sun 
Thursdays 9:00 a.rn.
(All Sidney Services in the 






Oct. 22, Trinity 22
ST. STEPHEN’S...............















Fifth St., 2 Blocks N.




Suiiday School : 10:00 a:rhr :. 
TVorship T: J 11:00 a.m, " 
Evening Service ?:00p.m. 




9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev.F. R. Fleming, Pastor, 
Phone 656-2545
Sunday Scliool 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday - Prayer and E ible 
Study 8:00 p.m,
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8:00 p.m.
Hring your Friends to our 
Friendly Church and worship 
■ withus,:':'




SabbaUi .School 9:30 a.rn. 
Preaching Service 11:00 a.m, 
Dorcas Welfare - Tuos.
1:30 p m.
Pra.vor Service - Wed,
7;30 p.m.
■'The Voice Of Prophecy” 
Sundays on the following 
Radio Stations
KIRO, 9.00 n.m.KARl,' 0.30 a.m 
-VISITORS WELCOME-
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
FATHER W, MUDCE 
FATHER P. nUDDEN 
PHONE 056-1700 ’
Sunday Masses 
SIDNEY - ST. E1.1Z ABETIPS 
3rd Street 0:30 a.m, 5;15 p.m. 
BRENTWOOD - OUR LADY 
OF THE ASSUMPTION 
7720 W. .Snanich Rd,
8 a.m. 10 a.rn.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ,10:00 a.m. 
The Lord’s Supper 11:30 a.m. 
Evening .Service 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 22 
Mr. Peter Anderson 
of Victoria Chapel 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
• ‘ How long halt ye between 
two opinions, if the Lord be 
God follow him.”l Kings 18-21
United Church 
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid
Church Office - 656-3213
Manse - --------  656-1930
Sunday, Oct, 22 
ST. PAUL’S 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service-------------- 11:00 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service-------------9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev, John M, Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse - 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and
Sunday School -------- •‘9:45 a.m
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd,
Family Service and Church
jSchool----- ------- — 11:15. a.m.
L——---------------------------------- -
Bethel Baptist
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney. 
Rev. B.T, Harrison 
Phone 656-2297
“Him that cometh to me 
I will in no wise cast out.” 
John 6:37
9:45 a.m, Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
’ 7:00 p.m. Evening Service v
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. C 






Thar* ar« thre* mtlllctn paopl* 
around tha world today wlto b«> 
llova that Ilia unificollon of mankind 
I* tho will of Ooil for OUT aa*< Th»y 
call lh«m»*lva» Boha'ln.
Parhopi Dalm’t (• what you cmw 
lookbio (or. T'or Information 
Piiono 0rjG-*l670 Wrlto 
15 Lola Rtl. 'rorontd 7- Onl
TAKETHEWHGLE




Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 





Wednesday, October 18, 1967
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For People Who Care




Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 




FROM PRIMARY LINE WORK 
TO SMALL REPAmS
For a local 
Electrical Contractor


















BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 








Construction Co. Ltd. 
will build yoii a;n 











P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.•
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
i. Garden Shop
Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SER-VICE ■ 
9780-4th St. 'Sidney B.C. 
I Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
G e n © r a I C © ntr a cti ng
F*raming, finishing and cus- 
tom homes. FExpert cabinet 




We serve C hinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl; Pheasant, 










Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rate's 




Exterior or Interior Painting 




J2423 Malaview - Sidney




Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 









Interior Decor,,Cabinet Maker 
L PAPERHANGING 





Spray or Brush 
■PHONE 050-1032-
Da ngero US
'I’roo.s cost money when 
they go Itirougiiyoiir lioiuso. 








TV (Blacks White) 
and Rridins
Repaired & OvorluuikHl by 
Govornmont. Cortlflod 
Teclmlclan
Member: Eleelrnnlc Gnild 
'Of
p,0,' BOX 101, Hronlwood 
'Bay.
Phone 652-2045




AUTO — LIFE “ FIRE
Miscellaneous
(CONTINUED)











42-tf specializing in 









•’.RRY or RUSS 652-1713











Customers may leave shoes 
for Repair at Sidney Shoes. 
Beacon Ave.. for pickup, 





REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Lovely modern 2 bedroom home 
on a lieaiitifully landscaped l/2 
acre plus a spare l/2 acre for 
expan.sion. Autom. Hot Water 
Heat, fireplace, all glass picture 
wall, safe warm l)each for swim­
ming and boating. $39,900.
DAY BED, GOOD CONDITION". 
Dresser and bureau .set, with 
mirrors. No Saturday calls. 
656-3363, 9970 - 6th St, 42-1
Bakerview
30 GAL. GAS WATER HEATER 
like new. Batlirooin washbasin, 
almost now. Best offer. 656- 
1643. 42-1
ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR! 
At 2 p.m., Sanscha Hall, Satur­
day Nov. 4th when Lieut. Gov. 
G.R. Pearkes will open the Catho­
lic Bazaar. Games, booths, raf­
fles, etc. White elephants needed 
by Mrs, Scardifield, 656-2181and 
Mrs. Shaw, 652-1809. 42-2
GENERAL GUNSMITH




Slip Covers - Repairs - N'jw 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
ALL VACS 
( SALES & SERVICE )
Repairs to all makes Vacs.
Polishers and Hoses.
New & Rebuilt Machines. 
Terms Available 
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Phone. 658-8311
RON .\LLWORK 42-tf
80 X 17 building lot. .Some 
seavimv, all lu'w homos, water- 
mains. $2,500.
1949 MORRIS, 
onii car. 656 
42-1
.$100, GOOD SEC- 
-2829 after 6 p.m.
Notary Public Retirement Home
656-1622
Lovely 2 bedroom home in nice 
district. Witli garage and cov­
ered iiatio. Spic and siian. Y'oitrs 
for only $11,000.




of Seascape, Newquay, Cornwall, 
$40. Phone 470-4023. 42-1
ST. STEPHENS A.C.W. CHRIST- 
rnas Bazaar. Saturday Oct. 28 
at 2:15 p.m. To be opened by 
Mrs. Aubrey Westinghouse. 
Stalls of Home Cooking, plants, 
needlework, books and novelties. 
A prize for the guessing com­









All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order



















Office Open: , L 
9a.m. - 12 noon, L p.m. - 5p.m.
; (Tuesday to Saturday 7 
■ Optometrist in Attendance; 
"(iWednesdaysandSaturdays! 
( MEDICAL ARTS BUILDINCS" 
2412 Bea:con Avenue656-2713
Music Lessons
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Music. P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich ■
, NEW REGISTRATION 
Piano and Wind Instruments 
PHONE 652-2476
WITH SEA-VIEW.
Entrance to main floor from 
upper level. Large living room 
tastefully designed witli quality 
material and workmanship, 
diningroom — 2 commodious 
bedrooms — double plumbing 
— spacious sundeck. Lower 
level offers complete living 
accommodation fully finished. 
Roomy 2-car garage. Nicely 
finished separate building can be 
used for guest accommodation 
Owner moving from area. Priced 
at $45,000. and can be handled 
on easy terms.
Api). 1 acre treed waterfront 
on Laiuls End Roiui. Glorious 




656-1154 K. Drost 656-2427 









PYTHIAN SISTERS BAZAAR 
Saturday Oct. 28th 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m. in the K of P Hall. Some­
thing for everyone. A cordial 
welcome to all. 42-2
FLOOR FURNACE, ELECTRI- 
cally controlled. Market port­
able electric baseboard heater, 
price $40. Double burner hot­
plate (aluminum) $5. Phone G56- 
3752. 42-1
■SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
'in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 
Phone 656-1188 for appointments. 
1 tf '
IM,
BUGGY, GOOD CONDITION. $20. 
656-3757. 42-1 ,









PRE-NATAL CLASSES SERIES 
to start in November, Kinsmen 
Health Centre, Sidney; Phone 











Why pay rent':’ We offer you an 
excellently maintained fully fur­
nished 2-bedroom home close to : 
store and downtown for $12,000. 
Elderly gentleman alone and 
anxious to sell. Happy to show 
you through thi.s neatly kept 
house.''."
FOR SALE ( : (
Sewered lot 80’ x 141 ’ approxi­
mately. ToJview
:( ( Gall NEVA PENNIE.;, ( 
Metropolitan Realty Ltd. 
386-3585 656-3602
SELLING OUT. 3 CHAIRS AND 
table $10. Frig. $10. 2 dressers 
$5 each. Also other house­
hold articles after 2 o’clock Fri­
day. 656-2283.7 42-1
THE SIDNEY AND NORTH 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Dept, will 
sponsor a fireworks display at 
Sanscha Hall oij Oct. 31st at 





H eari ng A id S e rv ice •








( Proprietor::; (Lew Wrighv ( 
' Authorized ; agent for (collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
(Air ; Express f ind; :Air Garg:o 
between Sidney y and Airport;'
7 G; phoney for East Service -
PHONE^56-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
; — Courteous Service — :
Approximately 1500 feet of floor 
space. ( This roomy older home 
on large valuable lot near the 
sea' is: well suited Tor Targe ( 
family(( FulL baserrieht. ((Low ( 
(taxes. :;;Thiis;: ho me is being ofy;; 
fered Tor($12,7507;: AN ‘
■ IS THE FULLSPRICE.
STUCCO BUNGALOW IMMACU- 
late condition. Close in. Low 
taxes. Few steps. Price $11,000 
J.0T. Edwards 656-1506 Spar­
ling: Real Estate; 656-1622. 42-1
CENTENNIAL ( ( HARD : ( TIME ; 
Dance, October 14, Sanscha' Hall. 
F'red Usher’s Orchestra. Danc­
ing 9 - 12, / Admission $1.00 




2 BEDROOM(HOME IN(SIDNEY( 
Beautifulx sea (view; ( For ; sale 
by ( owner., (656-3539,; : ;42~1
NO^^^MDEN
TO HP JOHNSON O/B:
(19621: with hose &Tahk
SIDNEY:
(BIANO - T FT: HIC5H 
with bench
;(WOODyLATHE($25, yll CU.; FT.; 
frig., good condition $50. Phone 
'656- 42-1• '
Woodworking
(On quiet dead ' erid^'Street (with 
lane at back of Tot. Close to 
shopping. Large family room arid 
: dining (area has (lovely outlook 
over tlie;; sea. Living room with;; 
fireplace - 2 bedrdotns;—(Gar-( 
age and (carport. T $14,000-- : 
:Terms.'''"': ,(:;,:(''', ""i: '■ :;(.:, :;((,
:;PING P0NG;TABLE( ; 
: completely equipped
;T9;64 SUZUKI 50 CC WITH HEL-- 
met and accessories, 2,000 
(miles. Plione 656r2215. 41-2
Where retired (people ar^
(ilies can liye ( sidri; by (side ; in ( 
separate buildings. Gome have 
a look, 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample rates: 1 BR- 
$80,—2BR-$85.
Come and Have a Look!
Phone 656-3612 or 656-2364:
(LAW NMOW er: (TECO)
medical arts bldg.
SIDNEY, B. C.
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
WOODWORKie
Kltchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
( Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
Briglit cheery home—Very con­
veniently located for retired • 
couple. 2 bedrooms—livingi’oom 
kitchen with Tots of cupboards- 











er of(Sixth and Brethour. Gail 
656-25127;( No Saturday ^calls; 
please. 20-tf.
DOES YOUR R0()F( NEED( A ; 
haircut? ' Use; A-K :Moss Kill, 
available (at local stores. Godd-: 
ard Chemicals (1965) Ltd. 656-
''UOO.'"' ^'33-11-'.''.'(::;.(((:;(''."(((';
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
cabin on North (Pender^ 'fUlb’ ( 
insulated rwwer,: running water,: 
frig, etc7 :: Suit (active (retired : 
gentleman. Phone 539-5566 after ( 
8 p.m, 36-tf
HOUSEKEEPING (AND(SLEEP- 




Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercrulsers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 650-2605 anytime — 








OfCloo PHONES Ho.sldeiico 
305-7821 650-2229
PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL 
Frirnnce arid Stove Oil 
Burner Service 
Financing
9751 FlfUi SO, Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-1811
Evenings 656-2761
C56-4432 - C56-3505 
Kitclien Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Eurnlturo a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
“If It’s In Wood We Can Do It”
42-1
FACTORY NEW DESKS $18.50. 
Chest; of drawers, $17;50.:Keat-; 
ing Furniture 652-2613. 40-4
2 (BEDROOM HOUSE. 10050-; 
3rd St. Phone 656-1774V 42-1
SIDNEY. '(,:, ;(■'(;:
Only $10,500 With moderate down 
payment and easy terms. Con- 
veniontly located near sliopping. 
2 bedroom plus. This older 
liome looks like new. Adjacent 
lot can he purchased al modor- 
alo price. Good investment.
■ ...SELF-CONTAINED UPSTAIRS
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER suite, 3 rooms;: plus ( bath (and
kitchenette. Adults (only. $80You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm/ Downey Road. 26tf per month. Phone 658-3302.42-1
9775 5th SJ. Sidney 




Fourtli .street, Sidney - 6.56-2932 
Sands Mortuary Ltd. 
The Memorial Ghnpel of Chimos 






W.D, MacLeod - —- 05C-2001 
J.A, Bruce --—-—- 050-2023
Nice Selection Of 
Good Used 
Cars Rodsonably
Priced From ^ 100 Up
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Road/Sidney. 1 tf
ROOM AND BOARD
reject PLASTIC BAGS, WELL 
.suited for liome froezors. 5 lb.s, 
$2.25. Saturday 10 to 12 noon 
only. Ellehammer Indu.slrie.s 
Ltd. 2130 Malaview. TF
COMFORTABLE SINGLE ROOM. 
Eventide Rest Homo In Sidney. 










Victoria, B.C. 383-7.51 1
SIDNEY PLUMBERS






Lawn Mower Sales end Service
Plioiio F,V 4-4925 * J. Dompater
Atlas Mattress
MuttruH.s ami Uplioltilery 
Manufacture and Ronovniion 









'10410 ALT. BAY RD.', S1DNI3Y 







1968 Dodgo Pickup 
Trucks $2597.00
.SIlIl’I/AP; 8 AND lOINCII DROP 
.siding: 3 and 4 inch flooring; 
2 N I’s, 2 X 6’n, 2 X 8’Si doors; 
friimos, knobh and hinges. Win­
dows and window glass, assort- 
mont of sizes. ' Soil pipe, cl- 
Ixiws, T's ami Y’s; Batlv;Uib, 
kilehon sink; and toilet, ; May 
bo seen at 2026 While Birch Rd.
Fool Free To Visit Our 
Lot On 5TH St. 
Opposite Sloggs
FIREPLACE SCtiriEN, BLACK 
wrought iron, .30” wide by 3P’ 
high, $15; ''Titnno'’ piano aocor- 
dlon, white and goUi,(120 na.ss, 
$150; Do Luxe combination fan- ( 
col for kiloberi sink. Solid cast ' 
P h O n© 656-3 81 ^ bra.ss, .standard size,$0) "WahP’
r OleCiriC 1)0100 liarbOl' SOl, Cllp-
* pors,(brusb, thinning scissors, 
050-3756 nflor 6 p.m. 40-3(
WANTED TO RBNT
FAMILY HOME FOR 4 ADULTB; 
and 3 childron. 050-3668. 42-2
3 OR MORE BEDROOM HOUSE 





Older !io Inisoniont: 3-bodroom
$5.,
COMINGEVENTS
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM (FOR 
singlQ lady In (Sidney (656-2317. 
42-l(
No ITiday nlghtor Saturday calls. (i,niTio on largo (07x270);.00’aero ;
^ tot.(: Priced at,$10,600 witheasy
'HIE (LADIES ,;AUXILIARY ( OF
irA'RGE .STORE, ATrACHED SIX
room lion.se and two largo waro- 
hou.se.s,’ oh Bo.ncoh Avo. Sidney; 
Box X Rovlow. 24-tf
financing. Call MR. SOUTH­
WARD or MR. ANDERSON.
':“':'::':L(;v':'384.0126:(('';'::
the Army, Navy anti Air Forep
302, will bold their Fiill Bazimr J4LD" SCRAP. 666-2460;- Otf
Fully oquligied Including 225 old
«T.SLANT 6 Engine, .TSpood'I'ran.s
VENABLES'., ,
HEATING AND pf.UMmNQ 
( SHEET METAL ;
Hot Air Tie) \Vntnr Tnutallntieni; 
0824 FOURTH ST,;SidmJyt 0.C 
-Phono Day or Niglit, 050-2300
mission. Heavy Duly SuHpon.sfon, 
650 X 10 - 0 plyllros(r0. Ileator, 
Dofro,sti;ir, Vlsorw, Dual Hrnko 
Sy.siom - VVlnd.-ihleld W.ashor, 
pR'c. wipers. Uack-u|) tJlo.s. 
Padded Dnsili. T))r)i SlgtiaLs, 4 
way flafiiher, Dual Arm Rost.s. 
Dual Mtrrorfi.
■■■' CALI'-^ ' ■
MARSHALL MURRAY
IF you ARE BUYING OR 









on Saturday Oct, 21,at 11)0Knights: , 01 Pythias Hall,: 4[h St. boiwoon ' W




A ,W, Erooman (Will opon tho iPnots olc„ for colloctlon, Pliono 
htiznar and Mivj. M. Slrath, Mrs,
J.C, I'lrlck.son anil Mrs, L, Mo- 
1,.lood will ot'flclnto at the loa.'
There will I'o a iwuny raffle 
and lombolas and )nany a.s.soriod
WILL DO DRESSMAKING AND 
altorailona at rbasonnhlo pricos. 
Pho))0 058-2550. ( 30-4 '■ ( ,, ' i',', '' (f'V
.slaH.ri. 41 "2
I'er Real Estate On 
Tho SnnnIcI) 1‘oninsuln
10131 Re.xtliavon Drive, 
THREE BEDROOMS,
Sidnoy.
TlfiE ROYAl, CANADIAN LEGION 
and the Ludios A))xllinry will 
open thoir t)o\v Inwor lounge Nov-
WANTED, GARDEN ROLLER. 
Phono 056-2742, 42-1 r ^
TRANSPORT WANTED BY imC
FUl.L,
mnbor 24th at 8 p.m. followed by strident five days per v/cok (both 
L wiivsV. Phono 650-4150 nfior 6
Call Bob Hague
L),l% ilanley Agencies
HIGH BASEMEN'r, WALE TO
WALL CARPET, DE LU,X13 KIT­
CHEN, BATHROOM.
a danco for me rubor a and in vl tod 






(Offico, 305-7701 lios.! 650-2587'
tutminMi
PRICE $10,950 &
:asy Tornia or Trade,
CALL N. HYDEi 304-7120 
. , .479-160U.
Low Down Paywbtir
McTAVJSIF SCIlUOL PTA; WILL r: WGUlD PAY 'CASH-rODWNER 
bold a Fun Night at Iho .school tor small 3 room hourio inSldiwy 
Friday, Oclolwf 20. at 7 p.m. siiltabtoforoldorlyeoiipte. Apply 
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Members of the Fulford W.I. 
held their annual meeting at the 
home of Mrs. M. Gyves on Thurs­
day, with 10 present and one new 
member, Mrs. Trufltt of Beddls 
Road. '
New officers are the former 
ones, - Mrs. Gyves, President, 
Mrs. R. Lee, secretary-treasur­
er, Mrs. Low, Sr., vice-presi­
dent,’ and directors, Mrs. 
McManus Sr. and Bea Hamilton.
Mrs. McManus reported that 
they are going to hold the card 
parties’ in the afternoon at Nan’s
Coffee Bar, starting on Nov. 
Tst., which is a Wednesday. Play 
will be from 2 p.m. to 4:30. 
Bridge, 500 and Cribbage will 
be played as usual, with refresh­
ments following the games. Any­
one can come and will be 
welcomed.
Mrs. Trufitt was given a rous­
ing welcome into the association.
Mrs. J. Byron Sr. will agair 
present the poppy wreath on Re­
membrance Day, Nov. 11th, foi 
the W.I. The next W.I. meeting 
will be held at Dogpatch, Isa­
bella Point Road, home of Mrs, 
Low Sr.
Mrs. Kit Moulton and Mrs. 
. V. McClaron were tea hostesses, 
after the meeting.




GULF ISLANDS — MAINLAND 
BAILINGS TO INCLUDE STOPS AT 
OTTER BAY, NORTH PENDER 
/ISLAND.
(effective October 2nd, 1967)











.. 7:40 a.m.t 
. 8:20 a.m.














This ball not/made on Sunday 
Intercbange/point to and from Saturna Island 
This call not made on Friday
Record sum of $720was raised 
for the blind at the recent tag 
day held on Salt Spring Island, 
Mrs. O.L. Stanton reported to 
the October meeting of HMS Gan­
ges chapter lODE. The sum 
includes $150 given by the local 
Lions Club for purchase of a 
seeing-eye dog. Mrs. Stanton 
has convened the lODE-spon- 
sored tag day on the island for 
the past six years.
At. the opening of the meeting 
two minutes silence was observ­
ed in memory of a late valued 
member, Mrs. Maurice Atkins.
Educational secretary Mrs. 
George Wells reported a numb­
er of books received for the 
chapter’s adopted school atQuil- 
chena, B.C. These will be shipped 
immediately.
List of names is being com­
piled and preparations made for 
sending out Christmas hampers, 
reported services convener, 
Mrs. Colin King. More paper­
back books are needed for ship­
ment to Canadian service men 
in Europe, said Mrs. King. These 
may be left at Driftwood Store 
in Ganges.
presented to Canada by the Brit­
ish government. The gift is a 
collection of several thousand 
books for the new National Lib­
rary at Cttawa. Many of thd 
volumes are rare and of great 
value. The collection falls into 
three groups; current British 
publications, important historic­
al works, and rare antiquarian 
material.
Following the meeting tea was 
served by Mrs. Wells and Mrs. 
Worthington.
PIUPU
Regent, Mrs. F.K, Parker told 
members the Provincial Chapter 
plans to give a teacher training 
bursary next year in memory of 
a former provincial president, 
Mrs. R.R. Shortreed.
Several members indicated 
plans to attend Provincial Chap­
ter semi-annual meeting to be 
held in Duncan Cctober 18-19.
World affairs convener, Mrs, 
Edwin Worthington, read a paper 
describing the Centennial gift
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bowerman 
and Sharon and Ted and Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Allen, Linda and Jim, 
are all home from a pleasant 
trip and holiday at Harrison Hot 
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Underhill 
and family were over from Vic­
toria for the week-end.
Mrs. C.R, Brackett and son, 
Bert, came from Salt Spring to 
see their parents, and went back 
home on Cctober 10th.
Basil Phelps was in the Vet­
erans’ Hospital in Victoria, for 
three weeks, but is now back 
home and recuperating after his 
operation.
Norris Amies is making won­
derful progress. He is out and 
about, with his left hand still 
bandaged, but one eye is making 
very good progress.
Wear rubber gloves when cut­
ting onions so you don’t get the 
strong smell on your hands.
New officers of the C anadian Women’s Press Club, Vancouver Helen Mitchell. Gamobell River, president, Vancouver Islandbranchj 
island Branch, are seen here ^s ^they were elect^ dt^i^ a recent ’ Butler, treasurer; May Baldwin. Courienay, secretary;
meeting m Nanaimo. From the left, they are: Rae Williams, re- A “




SicThe dney Recreation Com­
mission would like to have* as
many recreation questionnaires 
returned as possible by Novem- 
berl. The questionnaires, sent
out with the September 1 water
bill, ask for opinions cin recre­
ation in Sidney.
FLOOEED BY TOO MANY BILLS? 
Get a Pay-Em-Off Loan from
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Hoad 
/ 652-2111
An/error has Fteeh rioted In the B.G, FERRIES black 
(S/white Schedule/Folder/ effective October 2;: 1967. 
Underifthe heading/ MAII^AND-GULF ISLANDS, 
schedule reads incorrectly:
Interchange point for Saturna Island, 
t This call not made on Fridays, 
t This call not made on Sundays.
Iritercharige/ ppirit/for Saturna Island; 
t/ This call/ not made/on Sundays./ 
t/ This/call riot made on Fridays.. ^
MAINLAND ^ PENDER ISLAND
LvU Tsaw\vassen......://;.„..::..,./..:::.8:00 p.m.
Arr. Otter Bay (Pender Island) ... 9:00 p.m.
Lv. /Otter Bay (Pender Island)....8:35 p.m- 
Arr. Tsawwassen..... .....v.;..............9:40 p.m.
The Golf and Country Club held 
/ /their annual dinner for present- , i 
atori of: trophies at the: Hsill in ■ 
: Port Washington oh ; Saturday: 
eyening October 15th. Sixty four / : ^^^ 
persons were present. There 
was a truly sumptuous repast, 
//.prepared by Miss Jo an Purchase; ;;:/:/ 
After dinner, there was danc- 
:/ ing from: 9.30 p.m. until mid-; . 
night,/ and all present were en-: 
thusiastic about the really suc- 
: cessful evening; Urhey xl^ 
the Hall around the witching hour 
* of midnight, and all; rolled home : 







Half-way through October, and 
everyone has been very busy gett­
ing all the small summer water-, 
craft hauled up or paddled in. 
N. Grimmer had to paddle out 
across the water using one 
paddle, to bring his dinghy from 
the mooring opposite Mrs. J. 
Peter’s place to safe winter quar­
ters. Quite a feat, across the 
Pass. The D. Underhills and 





way to start all 
engines In any weathar,
Capsule Is placed in cup 
which Is Installed on air 
filter, Intake manifold or air horn,
'”#4PnmYPE PINTCANS"
A N Pressurized push-button For use with primer applicator 
mounted liisido or outside 
/driver's cab
:■■/./.'/i’-'/




Predetermined amount of fluid 
Is released to prime engine
® CARTRIDGES 
For use in Chevron 
Primer System
I ’/v .... .................................JV,HI.*,“S.’MIVK*
tor any Slmdard Oil product, call
PHoug 539-2233
AQI-NT, STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
One of the great things about Canada is {/!nnnda Sayings Bonds, 
and this year's Series is the inost cxciiing yet, Interest starts at 
r»H% a year—the highest starting rate over on n Canada Savings 
Bond—and goes right up to 6%. Over the 13 years to maturity 
the true average annual yield is 5.40%, ;
Best of all, Canada Savings Bonds have a wonderful com|)Ound 
interest feature which pays you interest on your interest. Take 
fuU advantage of it and you will double your money.
As always, Canada Savings Bonds are instant cnsli. They may 
he cashed at any time for their full faee value plus aeerued iulereHt. 
They are easy to buy for cash or on inslalments. 'rhey lit all savings 







A»ul, for the first lime ever, Cuiiada’smost po|Hilar itersonal 
investment may lie pureliased by huHiuesses, churches, charities, 
eluhs, and other organizations. Another (Irsl: the limit per holder 
for this Series has been inereased lo $n0,000.
Bucked by all llie resources of (amada, (lauada Savings Bonds 
are h gr«;at way to save. Buy yours today and double your money.
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NORTH SAANICH FINANCES IN 
VERY HEALTHY CONDITION
Sound financial position was 
reflected by the report of Coun­
cillor T.C.M. Davis, member of 
the finance committee, to North 
Saanich council at the last regu­
lar meeting.
As of October 10, 95% of cur­
rent taxes have been collected; 
more than half of the arrears 
of last year are to hand, and there 
are no delinquent taxes of the 
year 1965 on the books, said the 
councillor,
“Administration in general is
FROM DOWN UNDER
Mrs. R. F. Black of Tapuk, 
New Zealand, was a recent vi­
sitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Richardson, 10153 
Pleasant Street. Mrs. Black 
has now returned to her home.





DIPSACUS FULLONUM GETS 
REVIEW IN HOT WATER AGAIN
British Cokinbia
magazme
Here's what our gift package includes: a full year's sub­
scription to Beautiful British Columbia magazine - 4 issues 
illustrated with magnificent color photographs - p/us a 
handsome calendar diary containing 13 more'color views 
of British Columbia's scenic grandeur. All for the regular 
subscription price of only $2. It's quite a bargain, especially 
considering the excellent quality and content of Beautiful 
British Columbia magazine. Published by the Department 
of Travel Industry, this spectacular quarterly deals ex­
clusively in articles and photographs with the vast and varied 
regions of our province. The newly designed SVz" x 11" 
calendar diary is a natural companion piece, and includes 
a personal greeting from you to the recipient. Why not 
compile a list now of those you'd like to receive this unique 
gift package! We’ll mail the current winter issue of Beautiful 
British Columbia - and the personalized calendar diary- 





within the budget forecast,” re­
ported Councillor Davis, and al­
though police and law enforce­
ment costs await agreement with 
the RCMP they will be well 
within the budget provision, “In 
fact, all functions other than 
public works maintenance are 
operating within the budget al­
lotment,” he stated.
Public works expenditure has 
exceeded the allowance by a small 
amount, which is chiefly due to 
an aggressive program of ditch 
clearance and road repairing in 
an effort to catch up on work 
that has fallen behind in recent 
years, said Councillor Davis. 
He said there are ample funds 
in the capital allowance for pub­
lic works to cover this and other 
improvements that are in view.
In regard to revenue, he re­
ported that licence and permit 
fees are in excess of estimates, 
and that the federal grant in 
lieu of taxes also is greater 
than anticipated.
Finances are “excellent,” said 
Councillor Davis, and his report 
was formally endorsed by coun­
cil.
'' ! V > y ;
............
Grateful
Thanksgiving is over. The ce­
lebration means different things 
to different people. To some it 
features turkey and pumpkin pie. 
But to Pat Pike of Sidney, it 
provides the opportunity for her 
to express her sincere thanks to 
her secret friend who thinks of 
her frequently and sends cheery 
messages throughout the year. 
Miss Pike has asked The Review 
to express her gratitude to her 
unknown friend.
Organizers of Babe Ruth base­
ball in Sidney wish to advise 
all those who purchased tickets 
on the day prior to Sidney Day 
that the Mustang was won by 
Mrs. N, D. Smith, 3237 Aldridge 
Street, Victoria.
Winners of $200 and $300 che­
ques were D. R. Green, 572 
Dallas Road and Don Faustman, 
4041 Fred Street, botli of Vic­
toria.
The Sidney Merchants Babe 
Ruth club wish to thank all those 
who purchased tickets and can 
only hope that next year the lucky 
winner will reside in Sidney,
TONY RSCHARDS
(BY JAN GOULD)
So you have this penpal who 
only writes Spani sh while you only 
write English? There’s a former 
Sidney resident who can help to 
keep your correspondence flow­
ing and glowing. He’s 16 year 
old Tony Richards who made his 
Sidney schoolmates envious last 
.year when he went to South 
America for a year’s school in 
Peru.
THE REVIEW 
P.O. BOX 70, SIDNEY,: B.C.
Please send “Beautiful B.C.” to the following:-
name: . 7 ’ : 'address '
ik McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
>V Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
•Ar Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.
:: My cheque/mbney order at the rate of $2 perV’ 
> subscription is enclosed.
Name of Donor Address





(Fort at Brcmd 
in Victoria) :
is open until IQ-QO 
p.m^ every night 
of the year.
Tony, now a resident of Salt 
Spring Island, spent the year 
in a private boarding school some 
20 miles from Lima. All classes 
were given in Spanish.
‘T didn’t know a word and I 
had to become fluent in it,” he
recalls. “I took the equivalent 
of Grade 10 again for a few months 
;>nd then moved ahead.”
He found his classmates - boys 
from fairly wealthy families - 
were easy going and considerate 
people. Invited into homes of all 
classes of people, he made num­
erous South American friends 
but remained shocked by the 
general apathy towards poverty.
“Poverty worst than anything 
I had seen or heard about in 
Canada. Everyone’s so used to 
seeing it they do nothing about 
it. Even the poor tliemselves 
accept their situation. Conse­
quently notliing is done.”
Peruvian 'teens differ a little 
from their Canadian counter­
parts. The boys have compul­
sory military training as part of 
their weekly' school curriculum. 
A Peruvian girl is less forward 
than a Canadian^rl, would never 
think of calling a boy unless she 
knew him well and has to take 
her brother along as chaperone 
on dance dates.
For his first few months in 
the South American country, the 
suave young Canadian found the 
food too hot and spicey,
“The first thing I did on week­
ends was to go to Lima and hunt 
out a place where I could get 
a hamburger and milkshake. Now 
I miss their food."
Dane Campbell of Deep Cove 
is recognized throughout this 
area as a photographer of ability. 
This newspaper is frequently pri­
vileged to reproduce some of his 
pictures and they have received 
most favorable comment. Un­
fortunately the underlines which 
are printed beneath the photos, 
sometimes come in for sharp 
criticism,
A few weeks ago The Review 
was under fire for asserting, in 
perfectly good faith, that ah 
unique residence on PatriciaBay 
had once teen a B.C. Electric 
Railway station. Numerous and 
sharp were tlie complaints level­
led at the editorial head for this 
comment. It was proved beyond 
a shadow of a doubt that the 
residence had never served such 
a purpose. So The Review bit the 
editorial dust.
Last week an impressive 
photograph of Dipsacus Fullon- 
um, taken by Mr. Campbell in 
New York, was reproduced. 
Again the actual photograph drew 
warm praise but die words which 
accompanied it aroused scathing 
comment. This newspaper con­
tended that Dipsacus Fullonum— 
more commonly called theteasle 
or teazel or teazle — is not 
indigenous to the Saanich penin­
sula. The fat was in the fire.
Initial broadside was launched 
by a lady in person at an early 
hour on the day after the news­
paper appeared, , Normally 
agreeable and gracious, the lady 
became a veritable harridan as 
she stormed in rage at an editor
who had stated that teasles v/ere 
not known here. Her own back 
garden contained numerous of tlie 
odious plants and they could be 
removed only by a bulldozer, she 
lamented. Great patience had to 
be exercised to mollify her.
For two days the telephone 
rang almost constantly as read­
ers praised the picture but con­
demned the caption. There 
appears little doubt but that The 
Review was again wrong and that 
teazles do. in fact, grow here.
Rotary Head 
Visits Here
Last Wednesday, Michael 
Dederer, District Governor of. 
District 502 Rotary International, 
made his annual visit to Sidney 
Rotary Club, giving an address 
to the members, he asked that 
each Rotarian ask himself the 
question “What can I do for 
Rotary?” and apply the answer 
to look for opportunities for ser­
vice in the community.
Governor Dederer was accom­
panied by his charming wife Jo 
and after the formalities of the 
evening had been duly observed, 
the Rotary Anns joined with their 
menfolk and were entertained 
with an impromptu talk by Mr. 
Dederer.
Funeral k Held 
ForMr$, Jake man:
: A QUESTION WE ARE OFTEN ASKED; :
A Booklet Answering This and Other Vital 
.■''V Questidns'-Relating/tO ;
WILLS ESTATES TRUSTS
Is Yours for the Asking—-without obiigatioh
CALL OR WRITE
MONTREAL TRUST
He found the capital city a 
fascinating place with modern 
architecture, a traffic system so 
snarled “it has to be seen to be 
believed" and a sense of gaiety 
prompted by the numerous 
streetvendors who ' sell every­
thing from balloons to postcards 
to gum.
In suburban are as the tr ans­
portation system consisted of old 
end incredibly dirty buses. More 
modern yehicles, fleets of taxis, 
carried five or six passengers: 
and hired oiit for trips as far 
■ as 300 miles north of Lima.
Tony Richards found the ex- i 
perience an invaluable one. C ur- 
: rently attending school oh Salt 
Spring Islmd where his parents 
J Fr ahk and B arbara Richards re­
side! he^s considering a career 
in conimuhications;: His; ability ■ 
to write and speak Spanish fluent-: 
ly should be an asset. He’s 
hoping ito^t enougb work as an
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday, October 17, at the.Sands’
Memorial Chapel of Roses, for
Mrs. Russell Jakeman, who died 
at Rest Haven General Hospital, 
Sidney, B.C ., on October 15. She 
was" as!"':”'
Mrs. Jakeman, born in the ; 
Scottish Highlands as Jessie Tay­
lor Paterson, graduated from 
Edinburgh Infirmary with high 
honors. After - service as a 
Queen's Nurse) she came to Can­
ada' in 1913; and served with the 
Victorian Order of Nurses.
Folloiving a year's seryiceTn 
Ottawa, she set up the first V.O,N. 
branch in the Roblin district; of 
Manitoba; : She was married iii 
1915, and subsequently was very 
active: V;;ih'vs tha.':::hursing=:::fieki::P' 
throughout the district.
She and her husband retired 
to the Sidney area ten years 
ago, living at 2530 Beacon Ave­
nue. Besides her husband, she
"WluMo People Are Important"
F. Pbrtl(R'kF-.SpecjaI- Representative
1057 :forT'Street,: VICTORIA:
Telephone 386-2111 oi 656:3595
interpreter and carrying out is survived by sons Harry of 
translations for others to payfor Victoria and Allster of Regina, 
Mure education. His father, and a daughter, Mrs. J.A. (Agnes) 
editor of The Review for many Moorehead of Toronto. Fifteen 












Bill Heybroek, Lady Caroline 
and the Calif ornia Coachman 
are regular visitors




Ilios honcJing along ono of tho niany Crown Zollorbach logging 
roadfj to ono of his (ovourito stroams,,
load to a lot moro placos than forest harvost areas. And thoy
cover moro miles than tho highway from Voncouvor to Calgary.
Every year thousands of our nolghbours Inko Crown Zollor­
bach roads to outdoor focrealion aroas to fish, hunt, ski or 
picnic. And wo’ro dolighted that our roads can help poofMo 
have tun as well as working hard for a busy forest Industry. 
This la what wo moan by ''niultiplo uao" of the forosts,
7 Tor fuilhur Joformalion and rnaps of Crov/n Zcllcrbacb ' 
roads, wrlto to Crown Zollorbach Canada LImilod, Public Ro- 
latlons Dopartmonf, 1030 West Georgia St., Vancouver 8, B,C.
is3^',S”':i‘ C» i ,
: Hector Paterson: in Scotland jaJsod 
survive.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. F.C. Vaughan-Blrch and 
burial was in Holy Trinity Ceme­
tery, Patricia Bay. -
S’iiiiilililii?;'':
‘'Wl’’':':.::’;'
Local students: of the Shell- 
iagh Mallard Dance Studio wore 
recently successful Inthelrmed- 
al tests conducted by the Scottish: 
Dance Teachers I Alliance. Tho 
dancers received: their awards in:: ^ 
Victoria recently and tho results 
are as follows:
GOLD MEDAL TEST; Judy 
Thomson, 7049 W.: Saanich Rd., 
highly recommended. Janice 
PeakO) 8697 Pat Bay Highway, 
commended, 7
HORNPIPE AND NATIONAL 
DANCES; Judy Thomson, highly 
commondod; Janlco Poako, 
commendod. ^
PRIMARY THEORY; Janice 
Poako, hotwrs,
SILVER MEDAL TEST; Sylvia 
nus8oU^"olOO: W. Saanich 
:■ commonded.'::::;: :::'7..:"':':' :«7:,: 'rx:-:-,.
7 NATIONAL DANCE; /Sylvia-.: 
RusBOll) commondod.
BRONZE MEDAL TEST; Sylvia 
: Russoll, John Russell, Gary Rus- 
soil, nil commondod.
Mrs. Joan T’rtnglo of Edin­
burgh, Scolltuiil, was tho OJtam- 
Inor and A,J, ‘ Pink oL Prospect 
Lnko was tho plpor.
■:4’:7
SOCCER tllF
Ilotol sidnoy tied 2 - 2 with 
Mpyfftlr ClippIoB In a soccer 
gnmo «t Topn'/, Park laHf; Sun- 
(Inyi Tho local Bido has another 
nwny fixtiiro against WlUlnm 






Clevatliiig'iii... , ^Cariieii, 
Ijjtolcnrns, Vinyls, Oemnle 
or FloMtlo 'inicw. . . tlio tlrnt 
to wmtnct'ls'":-'.
DROWH miSRBABH CANADA imrEO
;Manulnctureia of Coiest Producti in Canada; Since : 1914 Carpets & linos Ltd.
■?
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Maxwell Funeral 
Held A.t Fulford
An old-timer from Fulford, 
Salt Spring Island, died at the 
age of 94 at a rest home in 
Sidney on October 11.
Dave Maxwell, one of the Bur- 
goyne Valley pioneer’s sons, died 
just six months after his wife, 
Clara, had succumbed.
He had attended the Burgoyne 
Valley School, worked on farms, 
went into logging, and sailed 
on sealing schooners before set­
tling down beside the bay under 
Reginald Hill where he and his 
wife brought up three sons and 
two daughters.
One daughter, Eliza, died some 
years ago. Son Angus now lives 
at the old home, Fred is at 
Langford, while Buzzie (Carl 
Maxwell) is at Campbell River. 
There are four grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren.
Earlier this year, Dave had 
received the pioneer medal from 
His Honor, Governor-General 
Pearkes.
Many relations and friends at­
tended the funeral, held Monday 
at the United Church in the valley. 
Pall bearers were Pete and Andy 
Stevens, Gordon Ruckle, Bob Pat­
terson, Ken King and Cliff Lee. 
Rev, E.W. MacQuarrie officiated, 
with Goodman’s Funeral Home in 
charge.




Alan Best, curator of Stan­
ley Park Zoo, Vancouver, ac­
companied by his brother. Dr. 
Raymond Best, also of Vancou­
ver, spent the past weekend at 
Alan’s home on Galiano Island.
When the Peninsula Cougars 
played Oak Bay Optimists in a 
division seven league game at 
the Sanscha grounds, the strong 
Oak Bay team started off as if 
to dominate the game. Only, with 
good defensive work from centre 
half Donald Griffith flanked by 
fullbacks Paul Hunt and Kevin 
Tom sett were the Cougars able 
to hold the Optimists to a one- 
goal lead at the interval. The 
second half continued at a fast 
pace as the Cougars tried for 
the tieing goal and finally their 
determined efforts paid off when 
a good passing play put right 
winger Kim Hayward into the 
clear. His hard shot was block­
ed by the Oak Bay goal keeper
Funeral services were con­
ducted by Clifford Roberts at 
Sands’ Memorial Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, this afternoon, 
for Mrs. Elsie Violet Saberton, 
who died October 15. She was 
51.
Mrs. Saberton was born in 
London, England, and had been 
a resident of Sidney for the past 
four years; she and her hu.sband, 
who survivies her, had lived at 
1284 Clayton Road.
Besides her husband, she is 
survived by her son Peter, of 
Hamilton, Ontario; two sisters 
and two brothers in London also 
survive.
The services were followed 
by cremation at Royal Oak..
Public Speaking 
Course Held For 
Local Indians
Gilbert Coleman Proposed Sidney Harbor Development
Funera! is Held
A public speaking course, 
sponsored by the Adult Educa­
tion Branch of School District 
G3 (Saanich), is to begin Wed­
nesday, October 18.
The course, for the Indians 
of this area, is to be held at 
Tsartlip School on the West Saan­
ich Road. Instructors are Norm 
Main and Ernie Langston.
On Saturday, October 14, 
a small group of friends gath­
ered at the Pioneer Georgeson 
Bay Cemi3tery for the funeral 
of Gilbert Coleman. He died in 
hospital in Vancouver following a 
long illness. His only survivor 
is a son in Vancouver. Pall­
bearers were Tom Carolan, Don 
Goodman, Archie Georgeson 
and Teddy Turner.
Service was read by Rev. H. 
Doody, and funeral arrangements 
were by Goodmans Funeral 
Home, Ganges.





but Garry Stubbs was right there 
to tap the rebound into the goal 
and tie the score 1-1.
At the High School, Langford 
Six Mile were the visitors for 
the Thistle’s Division Si.x game. 
Six Mile are a new team to 
Lower Island soccer and their 
, inexperience showed as the 
Thistle’s bombed them 10-0. 
When his team jumped quickly in­
to the lead, coach Chris Carey
Public meeting to discuss the Subject of 
Amalgamation between Sidney and North Saanich
at
7.30 P. m. OCTOBER 24 ALL WELCOME
VOTE ON NOVEMBER 4
used the opportunity to use his 
less experienced players for the 
rest of the game, but still the 
goals came. Chris Carey scored 
five, Peter Cook and Tim Har­
rison scored two each and Larry 
.Stansfield scored one.
Peninsula Tigers had to play 
away to get their first win of 
the season when they beat Lake 
Hill at Reynolds Park. They are 
a skilful team and liave played 
well but lost two and tied one 
of their previous games at home, 
as they seemed to fare during the 
latter part of their games. This 
was not so on .Saturday as they 
scored two goals in each half 
of the game to win decisively 
4-1. Ronnie North and Mark 
Braun each scored two goals.
Sidney United had a bye but 
return to action on Sunday when 
first division soccer returns to 
this area after a long absence. 
United are sponsored by local 
merchants and are hoping for 
spectator support as they will 
play their next five games at the 
High School Sundays at 12:30 
p.m. This young team is worth 
watching as they play a fine 
brand of soccer.
Dyes From Trees
,;W*Arrns t r ongPt
^ h) ■:
b. * S,
&. Oi. ..± ^ -a,''.
'.ROBERT^ „
In early days our pioneers 
obtained their dyestuffs from 
native trees. An extract of 
butternut gave “butternut jeans” 
their name - a name synonymous 
with pioneer simplicity and hard­
'll 0* ''H*, 's Float / ' 'k/ Qv 0, s, 6,''- 5'
/0» O4 O2 - \ '5 • 'J*
ship. Yellow and green dyes 
were at one time made from 
coffeetree, which was also used 
in making soaps and coffee sub­
stitutes, as well as furniture. 
The Osage-orange is practically 
identical with the fustic imported 
from Mexico and Central 
America for dye purposes. Dur­
ing World War 1, Osage-orange 
was in great demand due to the 
cutting off of supplies of German 
chemical dyes and many soldiers 
wore olive drab uniforms dyed 
with the same Osage-orange used 
by their forefathers in homespun 
garments.
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At the last meeting of North 
Saanich council, E.F, Fairs was 
officially appointed as municipal, 
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Here is pictured the proposed breakwater for and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce have
Port of Sidney wWch would permit the use of jong pressed for this development, realizing that 
the port facilities throughout the entire year. ., .A . ,
The breakwater is shown in two parts, protect- construction would provide a tremendous stim-
ing the harbor from storms from both the ulus to commerce in the entire northern part of 




Sure is! She's already finished a big l3eautiful wa 
Automatically. And now it's drying. Automatically. 
Meanwhile she's waltzing through washday. Ironing? 
There won't be much of that, either. Things come 
smoothly from a dryer. Especially was]>and-wear clothes.
rni., vnran.c! SPeCial fWlA trtV’ I^AIM
Mrromc CLOTHES DRYER
Press fabrics. So you have more time for shopping. Sewiug. 
Or waltzing if you wisli. The newest clotlies drj^ers and 
• washers are at your appliance dealer's right now. 
::Dpn't:'wait;too long,"':Thc next'Waltz' is'yours,/,
J, : b-, B.C. HYDRO
MWftmMMMNMMI
Amid heavy rain a small group 
of people attended the dedication 
of MayneLsland'sContcnnial pro­
ject which took the form of a 
community well. This well has 
been of great benefit to many 
Mayno Island residents during 
(he dry summer with il.s many 
water problems,
The ceremony took place at 2 
p.m. on Saturday, October 7th, 
the offlcient being the Reverend 
IlubortDfMidy, Anglican Vicar of 
Mayne and Galiano Islands. Dur­
ing his remarks the speaker 
roforred to (ho uniqueness of the 
Occasion, the feeling of Uianlis- 
,giving rightly expected from us, 
and the rcsiHmslbillty for future 
goncratloiuv whlcli should follow 
(tenuino thanksgiving for the lab­
ours of our forofathersv Ah 
custodians of a privileged way of 
life in a most favored land, the 
duty of every Canadian citizen 
became more clear tlian over. 
Aftor spoc t nl pr ayer s and jolnt 
participation In the Lord's 
Prayer, the Vicar declared Uio 
well to be officially accepted as 
Mayno Island Conlennial project.
Much of the work had boon 
done by Noil Emory and AlUnld- 
win. During tho winter and next 
spring it is intended to place a 
fow IxjnchOB around the area 
along with plants and shrubs in 
suitable places, Also a pi mine 
to commomorato the occasion 
will ho placed on the well,
A special note of thanks has 
boon sont by tho Dr i ti sh ColumbI a 
Chairman of the Centennial Com­
mittee to the people of Mayno 
Island for thoir wondefAil eo-
ft|'s>rhHnn hi making this fen-
tennial projoct pfisfiible,
PUBLIC NOTIGE
The Bdard of the Regional District of 
the Capital of British Columbia wishes 
to remind the publi c that under its By- 
I-.aw No. .3, the sale and discharge of 
firecrackers is prohibited in the muni­
cipalities of:
Centra] ,Sa;inich, Elsquimalt, C'ak Bay, 
Norlli Saaniclv, .Saanich, Victoria and 
llie Vilht.gv“ of .Sidney 
and the Electoral Areas of:
Colwood, Langford, Metchosin,
Sooke and :Yie\v Royal. v R. W. LONG 
..:7';'.:d ^ "7' '7-''"7..'77:..'7.Sccrotnr.v-TroBSurttr
D 1STRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
ELECTORS
Public noHce, is hereb)/ given that 
a Court of Rovi sion of the Annua I 
List 0F E10ctors wi 11 be heId at the 
North Soanich Municipal Office, 
1620 Mil I s Road, North Saanich on 
Wednesday, Novennbor 1 st, 1967, 
commencing at 7;30 P„M. for the 
purpose of correcting and revising 
the said list and for the hearing of 
any complaints in respect thereto, 
of which all persons are required 
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On The Island Of Saturna
Power Squadron Iraioing 
Begins On Oaliimo Islind
GANCES
By AVRIEL KELLY
Thanksgiving has come and 
gone. Saturna welcomed back 
the summer weekenders who 
braved the elements to return 
and spend this holiday with us. 
I’m always glad to see the John 
Bartons, they’re very nice pe­
ople. I remember back to the 
time when I was washing wind­
ows, up on a stepladder, the
A .
Yw fxt'rr'-
ri-E GwiR'^ffs; (jf 
THi PROv.SCt Of aSiTltH
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY 
TO LEASE LAND
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria, B.C. and situate Canoe 
Cove, Cowichan District.
Take notice that Canoe Cove 
Marina Ltd., of 2300 Canoe Cove 
Road, Sidney, B.C. occupatior 
Marina intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands:-
Commencing at a post planted at 
High Water Mark at the N.E. 
Corner of Lot 379, Cowichan 
District, thence S 50 degrees 
20’ E, 750’ more or less to the 
intersection of the north-easterly 
production of the south-east 
boundary of Lot 260 (Addition). 
Cowichan District, thence south­
westerly along the aforesaid pro­
duction to High Water Mark, 
thence northerly and easterly 
following High Water Mark to the
stepladder collapsed, I jumped, 
on the way down, squirted the 
cat with Bon Ami, the ladder 
hit the oil barrel and sagged 
halfway, precariously balancing 
on a thin aluminum frame.
I hollered out for Mr. Barton 
- he came running, and ended 
up lassoe-ing it to a tree. I 
breathed a sigh of relief, one 
little quiver, and the whole thing 
could have come down on my 
youngsters. It was filled with 
35 gallons of oil at the time so 
the weight was tremendous. Later 
he and Tom Davidson straighten­
ed it our properly. Oh yes, 
never a dull moment around here!
James Carpentier, the baby 
of the Carpentier family is in 
Lady Minto Hospital, with burnt 
legs. He was playing with Bet­
ty's lighter, and his pyjamas 
caught on fire. The morning my 
youngsters and 1 were leaving 
for Ganges to pick up Melody, 
Arthur cut his foot on broken 
glass. One of the youngsters 
was swinging on the frig door 
and everjthing within threat­
ened to come flyingout, some 
of the bottles made it alright, 
with the result that one broke - 
and so it goes. With si.\ child­
ren in the family, (he odds are, 
these incidents are bound to hap­
pen.
I ended up taking Arthur to
Three top officials from tlie 
Vancouver Island Division, Ca­
nadian Power Squadron, went to 
Galiano for the first formative 
class to be held on the island,
A. Y. Smith of Nanaimo, dis­
trict commander. Jack Simpson 
of Victoria, district training of­
ficer. (past district coiTunrnder), 
and Les Hale of Victoria, Pub­
lic Relations, arrived in Mr. 
Simpson's cruiser. ■•Senga”. to 
Montague Harbour.
They were guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Glen Stahl, at whose home 
the first class was held.
Bud Day, who will instruct the 
classes on Galiano, introduced 
the guests, and said that he will 
be taking tlie ct)urse witli his pu­
pils. Eight thousand Canadians 
are now active members, and 
many more thousands Uiere are 
who have taken this course, but 
have not written tho c.vam for
the hospital with me where Dr. 
Dixon stitched his foot, hospit- 
ali'^ation wasn’t required. I took 
three children with me. and 
brought back four. We were 
constantly travelling from noon 
until 10:30 at night and the whole 
trip cost close to $20! Well, 
you can't have everjlhing and 
this is just another draw-back 
if you want bo consider it as 
such, to island living.
While we w'ere at the hospit­
al, Arthur wanted bo see Jamie,
point of commencement, SAVE & Jamie wanted his mother, and 
EXCEPT therefrom all of Lots while his little lip threatened 
180, 260, 260 (Addition) and 379, to droop, down. I very soRly 
in Cowichan District, and' con- explained that Mommy was com- 
taining 3 acres more or less in to get him in a Yew days, 
for the purpose of operating a Arthur didn’t get to visit him, he
was ; whisked down to the 
Doctor’s office for stitches. The
purpose
‘■::,MARINAJ'''A:^''-.'^:
: CANOE ; COVE: MARINA LTD 




Dated 26th Septemberi 1967
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nurses at Lady Minto are wond­
erful,arid especially so with 
children; so Jamie is in good
-handS.',v.:;:.;.;'A:..
Melody J was Told; wouldn’t 
y eat; a; morsel A all; the time :she 
. was there,: and just drank her
bottle. Lord Harry! I wish 
they could have seen her al the 
restaurant we had supper in 
shortly after leaving the hosp­
ital! .She was gobbling off her 
own plate, snatchinggoodies from 
Carolyn’s plate and when she 
figured 1 wasn't looking, slipped 
the odd tid-bit off mine!
Our household is back to nor­
mal now. Mealtime is not the 
well-ordered event it was during 
her absence. My washing is 
starling to stack up again. Ging­
er and Kelly’s time of peace has 
ended, and Myrtle is once more 
hiding under the chesterfield! 
Horace, wise old sage that he 
is, just stroked his beard 
and said. “Well, Kelly, even 
witli all the troubles and woes 
connected with raising a family, 
would you really have it any 
other w a J'?” . . . And you know 
he’s right, because the joys and 
the moments of satisfaction you 
experience more than make up 
for the trials and ti'ibulations!
And is there a mother any­
where in the world who doesn’t 
fee! her heart swelling at the 
sight of those innocentlittle faces 
quietly sleeping, in their beds? 
Myrtle says their hearts swell 
due to an expanded sigh of re­
lief. She’s a pessimistandyou’ll 
find her type anywhere. Horace 
knows what’.s wrong with her, 
or so he says, and next week is 
Myrtle’s birthday. ; Something 
tells me he’s got something in 
mirid for a present that will ;be 
a dandy!
some reason or other. There­
fore, they are not members of Ca­
nadian Power Squadron. Even 
though they are not members, 
they have benefitted greatly from 
this basic piloting course. It 
is necessary to achieve 80 per 
cent correct in the final exa­
mination. When successful pup­
ils on GalicUio achieve this mark, 
tliey will then be able to join 
the Victoria Squadron.
Mr. Smith said the Victoria 
squadron w-as formed in 1961, 
one year after the first on Van­
couver Island (Nanaimo) in 1.960. 
There are now nine power squa­
drons on Vancouver Island.
Across Canada tlicre are 100 
squadrons, the one hundredth be­
ing formed last year in Powell 
River.
This is a voluntary organi/.a- 
tion. there are no paid instruc­
tors. and classes are usuallyheld 
under the Adult Education 
scheme.
'rhe basic piloting course is 
first taught. When this one is 
successfully completed, tliere 
are other courses available.
Mr. Simpson said there is 
a gi'eat deal of pride in flying 
llie Canadian Power Squadron 
flag, which is the riglit of tliose 
only who have successfully com­
pleted this first course.
Courses on Galiano will run 
approximately for twenty even­
ings. ending about tlie middle of 
March. 1968. .At tliat time. Mr. 
Simpson will come back to con­
duct the exams.
Mrs. Charles Dillon, Ottawa, 
is visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
Bradley, Baker Road for two 
weeks. Also visiting the Brad­
leys for Thanksgiving weekend 
were their daughters Mrs. Rob-
MARQUETRY 
PICTURE TO BE 
RAFFLED
Skin clivers Keep 
ThanksgiYing
Several members of the Royal 
City Skindivers spent the Thanks­
giving weekend al tlie horn? of 
Tom Carolan on Galiano.
This is an annual holiday for 
tliem, since Tom in an honorary 
member of llie club.
It is: noted that Brooks Gowan- 
lock of Burnaby, is this year the 
president of New Westminster 
:;;Jaycees.;
Fred Robson is at present 
spending a week or so on the 
prairies hunting ducks, and on 
Tuesday his wife. Margaret, will;
Regular quarterly meeting of 
St. Mark’s Chancel Guild was 
held on October 7th in the Sun­
day School Hall of St. Mark’s 
church. Two new members were 
welcomed; Mrs, Campbell Car- 
roll and Mrs. L.O. Tiffin. The 
President thanked Mrs. J.H.Dey­
ell and her efficient helpers for 
their hard work in convening the 
Guild stall at the August Garden 
Fete, where the Guild raised 
tho sum of $192.38. A similar 
vote of thanks was given to Miss 
F. .Aitkens and her committee 
for the decorations at St. Mark’s 
Harvest Festival. The church 
was fragrant and beautiful with 
tlie thank-offerings from many 
gardens.
The new water tank at St. 
Mark’s is now filled, and the 
Guild is working to raise addit­
ional funds lo complete the in­
stallation of a sink and cupboards 
in the Sunday School Hall. For 
this purpose Mrs. S.A. Thomp­
son has very kindly donated 200 
hasti-notes to be sold at ten for 
$1. The cover picture is of St. 
Mark’s on-the-hill, and will 
serve as a pleasant reminder of 
the lovely church for friends. 
Members of the Guild have them 
for'Aale. 'v
Plans are already being made 
for Christmas decorations at the 
church, when Mrs. J.R. Sturdy 
will be in charge.
A charming marquetry picture 
has been made and donated by 
J. Pitts to be raffled in aid of 
church funds. This ;wil 1 make 
a delightful Christmas gift for 
anyone. Tickets may be ob­
tained from Guild members. :
The; next meeting; which will 
be' the : annual: meeting arid el­
ection of officers, will take place
ert Wiebe with Leah and Sarah, 
Power River.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. G.A. 
Kennedy, Dogwood Lane from 
Vancouver last weekend were 
their son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rosenbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. P.D. Crofton, 
Victoria were visitors for 
Thanksgiving of Mr. Crofton’s 
brother-in-law and sister Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham Shove. They 
were accompanied by their son 
Barry Crofton who spent the 
weekend with his aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sterback 
and young son, Campbell River 
spent Thanksgiving weekend with 
Mrs. Sterback’s mother, Mrs. 
I.B. Devine.
Mr. and Mrs. L.F. Patterson, 
Langley spent the holiday week­
end with Mrs. Patterson’s 
brother-in-law and sister Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Degnen.
A former resident of Salt 
Spring Ken Eaton accompanied 
by his wife and young daughter 
•Alison were over to the Island 
Thanksgiving Day visiting rela­
tions and old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weeks with 
Cathie, Debbie and Michael, 
Comox, spent the holiday week­
end with Mrs. Weeks’ parents, 




When you put your savings in a Credit Union, you 
not only receive attractive interest; you also be­
come a shareholder. This means that you receive 
a share in all income earned by the Credit Union. 
Interest plus dividends can mean an excellent sec­
ond income for you.
Mrs. E.D. Hodges, London, 
England has been visiting J.H.N. 
Lamb for the past two weeks. 
It has been arranged that Mrs. 
Hedges after spending five days 
in Montreal, will meet her hus­
band at the London Airport. Mr. 
Hedges has been lecturing in 
South America for the past six 
wec'ks.
APPIICATSON FOR 
A WATER LICENCE 
' . Wester Act 
( Section 8 )
A Credit Union is a financial self-help organ­
ization that anyone can join.
You become a shareholder by paying a mem­
bership' fee (never more than $1.00) and by 
opening a savings account.
Your sayings earn an attractive interest and 
you receive a share in the Credit Union's in­
come -— a second income for the things you 
want. . . a dream home, d new car, an overseas 
trip. :■
285 B.CF Credit Unions 
Assets Exceed $200,000,000
I, J.P. Verhagen of 4019 Saanich 
Road, Victoria, B.C . hereby apply 
tp the; Comptroller ;; of Water 
Rights for a licence. to (divert 
and use) water out of Graham; ^ 
C reek which flows north west and 
discharges in the; grouiid and give ; 
notice of my application to all 
persons affected. F ;
The point of diversion will be ; 
located 200 feet east^of West ; 
Saanich Road.
; Visit or call the Credit Union nearest you 
THIS IS CREDIT UNION WEEK
join friend Mona Hftrdy of Cres-^ ; on JanuaryT7, 1968 atSt. Mark’s , . _ ^ ,
cent Beach for a trip to; Exp«) Hall. The quantity of water to be •
T>7. ■ Following the meeting, a tea ^
•Jean Lockwood has returned was served by Mrs. Graham ^ purpose o
from Va ‘holiday/in? Nova'.Scotia. ■ shove. water wLlUbe^usedT&iirrigatipni| 
The land on which the water
will be used is Lot A of Sec. 16, 
Range 1 East, South Saanich Dis- ; 
trict, Plan 19101.
A copy of this appiicationi Was 
posted oil tlie 31st ?Augusty;19677 
at the proposed point of diversion;;
; and bn • the: land where the ‘watei’: 
isHb be used and twocopieswere 
filed in? the office of the/Water/ 
Recorder at Victoria, B.CF ;
? Objections' to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, ;B.C.v within 
thirty days of the date of first. 




Date of; first ? publication Is;- 
;OctoberTli/l9C7F:F::'''F:,
J.P Veriiagon; applicant.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
SecHon 162
MAPLE
CHEESE SLICES Jplcg.. jOO
ROSE'S'
FRUIT COHSERVE 24 bz.
5 Roses FLOUR lbs.
■;:?;;;? .;’,?;jTb.:?l)at
FREE CUTTER INSIDE








In the matter of ERNEST R, 
HALL, ERNEST J; SMITH, 
ARTHUR W. VANVOLKENBURG 
and JULIA MENAGHi Sidnoy, 
B.C., In Tru.st, D.D. 1916B0-I 
and 2G3724-I and under (he pro- 
vl,slons of the "United Churcli 
of Canada Act’;’S.B.C, 1924, Chap. 
00, and the "United Church of 
Canada Act" S.C.1024, Chap, 100} 
Co rtl f icato of Title 203720-1 and 
Lot 23 and that part of Lot 24, 
In Block "C", of Section 14, 
Range 4 East, Nortli Saanich 
District, Plan: 1107, lying to the 
^Wcistbf a slralghi hoiindary Join­
ing the points of hisocllon of the 
Northerly and Sbulliorly boiinU- 
arlos; of said Lot 24; The;whole 
to for in one parcel, to bo known 
horearior as Anirindotl Lot 23 
in said Block and Plan.
Proof having: boon filed In my 
office of (lie los,s of .stild Corllfl- 
cato I HEREBY: give notice Of 
iny Inlontloii at llio oxplralloti 
of one month from the first 
puhlloalion lioroof to Issue to tlio 
nljovo-ruunod a Provisional 
Corllflcalo of Titlo In lieu of 
such losi Corllflcalo.
Any person having information 
with reference to such lost Cer~ 
tlflcaio Is requestoiltocamiwmlr 
cate with tiio undorslgnod.
Dated thin Iflih day of Sop- 
tomiior 19(17 at tlio Land Roglslry
By Taking Part In YOUR 
Credit Union In YOUR 
Community
. WE INVITE OUR MEMBERS TO 
DERIVE AN INTEREST FROM 
: THEIR OWN COMMUNITY 
: INTERESTi:--^
All Saanich School Dlittricll 63 And 
Rosidonts Can 0« Mombors !
There Is a method of .saving v/hlch 
was Uoslgnod Just for YOU / ;
You may save In small doposlls 
and draw an Interest on iUiq 
account bach year ,
OR 'T/7
You miiy contract lo pay In lar­
ger sums at any time atid draw 
a higher rate of Interest /
You inny tmdorinko an endowment 
conlnicl wlilch ls a fully insurod 
contract up to $2,000 for any dho 
;''memhor.
LIFE INSURANCE
Accounts are fully insurod ..,Doublo your; oalato In the 
event of yonr doathl:SuhJoct to ago stipulation. Your 
dependents will benefit twice;. .once from your dstato 
and again from your wise Invoslmont In Credit Union I
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union Is owned and opor- 
atod by local rosldonts, It Is the result of community 
effort and the help of one group by ahothby..;good 
neighbours at grass root level. Tlio Credit Union 
Is ndrnlnlstorod by the people in your own neigh­
bourhood, :Como and look at our tmprossiyo, record 





H.T, Konnody, Rogl.slrar of tho 
Victoria l.aml ReglF.tvnilon Dla- 
trlcl...'?
liiWlfilM •IliJi:'.
'2436? Boacow Avimua/ Sidjiisiiy *»•»;•»•»»* 666,«21I11I: 
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Trucks Vacuum Equipped
BEFORE YOU DAM THE CAN CALL PISTOL
T THE SEPTIC TANK MAN
Al Pisfsll Phon® 383-7345 1218 Lockley Rd
NRS. R. HITCHEH NEW PRESIDENT 
OF SAANICHTON C0I«!NUN1TY CLUB










Byy a Bond at Bank of Montreal 
Canada Savings Bonds
Buy yours now for cash 
or by instalments.
Only 6% down — balance in easy 
payments over a year.
Now available at all branehes.
There were IG members pres­
ent when the Saanichton Com­
munity Club held their annual 
meeting and election of officers 
on Tuesday evening Oct. 10 in 
the Agricultural hall. Prior to 
the election of officers, Presi­
dent Mrs. J. Looy gave a very 
complete report of the work done 
by the Club in the past year and 
Treasurer A. Johnstone read the 
financial report.
A hearty vote of thanks from' 
all present was given to the 
retiring president and treasur­
er, Mrs. Looy and Mrs. Johns­
tone, respectively, who have 
served the club in this capacity 
for a number of years.
Bud Michell reported on bask­
etball, stating that at present 
sufficient children have regist­
ered for one Bantam girls’ team 
and boys midget and bantam 
teams. There is still time for 
children interested in basketball 
to register and it is hoped to 
hear from girls and boys in the 
pre-midget age group and aLso 
juveniles. Mrs. Fido reported 
a good registrations of juniors 
for badminton but more seniors 
would be welcomed in the club.
Plans were made for the Hal­
lowe’en party which w'ill be held 
at the Agricultural Hall on Tues­
day evening, October 31, starting
BUI.LDINGS LTD.
® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
® COURTS © GARAGES 
Attractive
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
I« 1 la Mar®
2861 Tudor Ave., Victoria 
Phone: 47V-1074
at 6:45 p.m. with the grand march 
and judging of costumes. Mrs. 
Looy reported a private donation 
of $21 from individual firemen 
of the Central Saanich fire de­
partment was received, to be 
used towards fireworks for the 
Hallowe’en party. The Com­
munity Club added a further don­
ation of $30 to tlie fireworks fund. 
Firemen offered to again take 
charge of the bonfire.
A donation of $5 towards the 
Hallowe'en party was also re­
ceived from the Keating P.T.A. 
It was decided that a 90 cup 
coffee percolator be purchased 
for the Agricultural Society by 
the Community Club and Mrs. 
Farrell was asked to take charge 
of the purchasing.
The annual Community Glut 
Christmas turkey 500 card party 
W'ill be held in the Agricultural 
Hall on Friday, December 15, 
at 8 p.m.
Election of officers followed 
and the new slate of officers 
for the year are: President Mrs. 
R. Hitchen, Vice President M, 
Johnson, Secretary Mrs. H.Ege- 
land, Treasurer Mrs. R. Bompas. 
An executive, consisting of five 
members, includes Mrs. J. Looy, 
Bud Michell, .Mrs. F. Campbell, 
A. Johnstone and Mrs. A. Fido.
A full membersliip meeting 
will be held on Tuesday evening 
November 14 at 8 p.m. in the 
hall dining room when plans will 
be laid for the Christmas card 
party, and other jjertinent bus­
iness dealt with.
WILL MEET
Central Saanich council last 
Monday resolved to meet with the 
trustees of Brentwood Water Dis­
trict at the conclusion of a public 
hearing On zoning by-law amend­
ments, scheduled for Thursday, 




The history of the United 
Church hospital at Bella Bella, 
BiC., a glimpse into the life 
and work of its first administ­
rator, Dr, George E, Darby, 
M.D., D.D., and the changes in 
the past few years, with Dr. R. 
Page as the present administra­
tor, were highlights of an illus­
trated address by Mrs. A. Ostrom 
at the October general meeting 
of St. Paul’s U.C.W., held in the 
hall on Wednesday, Oct. 4, at 
7:30 p.m, Mrs. Ostrom was 
employed as a registered nurse 
at the hospital approximately 10 
years ago.
In the brief business period 
preceding the program, final 
details were discussed about the 
Thanksgiving dinner held at the 
hall on Friday, October G. The 
November meeting will be held 
in the hall on November 1 at 
1:30 p.m. when the main item 
to be discussed w'ill be St, Paul’s 
Fall Bazaar to be held on Satur­
day, November 25.
The December meeting on Dec­
ember 6 at 1:30 p.m. will be the 
annual meeting with annual re­
ports and election of officers 
for 1968.
A few moth balls placed in the 
garbage can prevent insect lar­




Six Days a Week.
No Premium Cliarge for 
Saturday Delivery
■' .PHONE:;.''.; ■ , ,
At Squaw Butte, in the lonely Porcupine Hills 
of Southern Alberta, not far from Pincher Creek, 
the photographer recorded this scene of a tree.
It proves that life can be trying, but still worth­
while. As the twig; is bent, so grows the tree.




PORCH & FLOOR LATEX
HI GLOSS EHAMEL 
PORCH & FLOOR ENAMEL
“ The; Greatest Story ; Ever 
Told”, will play a limited en­
gagement of three days at the 
Gem . Theatre, Sidney, starting 
;on Monday, Oct. 23 
: ; Gepr^ Stevens the
United Artists reconstruction of 
Christ’s mission on earth after 
he had speht jthree years in spec­
ial research, which included an 
intensive; study of the Holy Land 
in relation/ to the; people and 
scenes referred to in the bible 
story.
On his return? to America, he 
and his production staff studied 
the six: major translations of 
the words spoken by Jesus, and 
consulted with religious leaders 
of many different faiths. “The 
Greatest Story Ever Told”, has 
since been lauded as a film that 
will thrill and inspire audiences 
for generations to come.
Max von S.ydow. who plays the 
role of Jesus; is a dramatic 
actor of great attainments; a 
native of Sweden, he has .sustain­
ed many brilliant dramatic roles 
both on stage and screen, and 
particularly in the films of Ing­
mar Bergman.
Dorothy McGuire as Mary, the 
Mother, Charlton Heston as John 
the Baptist, John Wa.vno as Tho 
Centurion, David McCallum as 
Juda.s Iscariot and Van Heflin 
as Bar Am and. give notable per­
formances, and among the sup­
porting pi.\vcr.s are .Sidney I’oit- 
ior, Carroll Baker, Angola 
I.ansbury, Ed Wynn and Shelley 
Winters, while members of Uie
Inbal Dance Theatre of Israel 
are featured.
The exciting adventure thril­
ler, “The Professionals,” is i-e- 
tained for Thursday; Friday and 
Saturday of this week.
$1 Payment
: /Notice off motion of a resolu­
tion to ^ repeal: the Brentwood 
•street lighting by-law was given 
by Councillor A.M. Galbraith at 
the meeting of Central Saanich 
council last Monday, He said 
that in his opinion the by-law 
requiring an annual payment of 
$1 by Brentwood residents has 
now no value.
Councillor Harold ; .\ndrew 
agreed. "In any case the 1 iglit- 
ing lias been so poor, and I think 
the /co.sts of administration are 




Funeral services for Mrs. 
Murgaroi J. Algor will lie hold 
in KemptvUlu, Ontario, later this 
week. Mrs. Alger, a resident 
of Sidney for the past four .years, 
died in \ lclijii.i on October 15. 
fjlio was 75, She is .survived 
liy lior husband, Clarke W. Algor 
of White BIrcli'Roarl.
N.H.A. APPROVED LOTS
For your complete 
Building Service
PLANS-LOTS- FINANCING 
Call Day or Night
656-3029










Authorised DEALER FOR EMPRESS PAINTS





TQ WHOM IT MAY concern J
,' , NO riCIs, (iiai a Votei's’ Llsl foi/ the j’oyvn
of,, : Siilnoy ,' :;iti/posted /ah , the;; Mluiicipnl Office III'^I
Civic / Centp, . 2440 . Sidnoy ;' Avoiiuo,/ in. the 'I'uwn of 
Sidney anti Is open for inspecllon hetweon the liuiii'.s 
ol 0:00 a,iu„ lo 4:00 p.iiv, (Mmulay.s tci Fr
%6,
AND F^jirniBR / TAKE NOTICE tliat n Court of 
Hevlaloii will ho hold at llio .Haiti MunioUnil Office 
at 2440 Sidney Avomio on the FIILST DAY OF NOV- 
EMBEH, 1967, at 2:00 In llio al'tornoon lo
corroct and certify Die said Voler.s’ l.l.sl in aceord” 
unco with Scdlon 36 of the Mimlcipal Act, ami all 
Intoi'o.sted per.sons are required to govern thoni.<-;elvft.s 
fu'cordintjly.
AND 1'Uli’l'lU'.H TAKF NOTICIh that after the 
Vnloriv lint ban been rerllflcd by (he Court of Ito- 
vlfilon, : no doUitlons or additions can he mndo lo 
tho said Votor.H’ List.
/A,M,: Fernor,;
A richer, cleaner, 
easier of life 
;;^xanl)e;yours'.
You one! your family ciiri 
; .vonloy; oil llio; bonofilFtaf; ,.;
crysUtl-cloor, retinocl nncl 
lliorougbly Gofionod w'atQr 
wilh 1lio Rorin-A-AAotk / 
Walor Cloaner-Rofiner. H's 
llko having boitlod wolor 
fro.iTi every faucol in your 
homo, You'll bo amazed' 
hov*':clean your cloilter. 
ore . , . how much oaider 
your houtiowork is. And,
I he average family of four 
will novo up to $200 0 year 
<311 sonps; dolorgenis, 
fjloaclies, tleanci's, plumb­
ing and appliance repairs,
A ’ ■ ' TM,:;,EEF1[n4mMI£!
FjVin-A •Afiitie VVfli!<‘r
/fuimmfrnt in writing 
for jOyrijM.' ' ? '
.‘•kv (J'l.s ninaziiif^ n('n household upiijiuiioe ut
\ 6981 EASr SAANICH RD;
j Lr - "'■,/d/''fn p . 1 ,'.k • .
iil*s
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L®gi0n Ladies Are Active
The regular meeting of the L. 
A. to Royal Canadian Legion 
(Branch 92) was held in the Le­
gion Hall, Oct. 10th at 8 p.m. 
with the president Mrs. C.W. 
Archer in the chair.
It was agreed that general 
meetings will be held in the 
future on the 2nd Tuesday of 
the month instead of the 1st, 
as has been the practice.
The president reported the 
Bingo party held Sept. 30 was a 
success financially and other­
wise.
Hospital visiting and library 
committees are functioning nor­
mally. Mrs. Archer reported on 
the all Island hospital meeting 
which she and Mrs. F.H. Kirk- 
ham attended in Nanaimo. Mrs. 
Kirkham reported on the zone 
meeting which she attended at 
Cobble Hill.
The first monthly social ev­
ening for members of Branch 
92 and the L.A. with their spous­
es will be held Saturday, Oct. 
28.
The Armistice Dinner will be
held in the Legion Hall, Nov. 11. 
Mrs. H.A. Emerslund will be in 
charge of the kitchen and Mrs. 
E. Cook the dining room. Mrs. 
Archer will convene the Poppy 
Day canvass from house to house 
which will commence Nov. 4 
- all money collected is used 
on Salt Spring Island.
The election of officers will 
be held at the December meet­







Plans are being discussed for 
Mexico, the United States, Guate­
mala, El Salvador and Honduras 
to spend $7 million to develop 
“The Mayan Circuit” as a tour­
ist attraction, the B.C. Auto­
mobile Association reports. This 
is the area once populated by the 
vanishing Maya Indian race, 
whose empire began in the pre- 
Christian era.
Both front and back entrances 
are protected from the weather 
in this three bedroom house de­
signed by architects Debicki and 
Lem are of Vancouver.
Features which will appeal to 
the family with young children 
are tlie clothes closet at the back 
door and its direct access to a 
. basement with ample space for 
a playroom.
The kitchen is open to a 
good-sized family room, and in 
addition there is a dining area 
adjacent to the living room.
The bedrooms are well segre­
gated. with the master bedroom 
having its own bathroom. In 
structural form, the house is 
straiglitforward post and beam 
construction on six foot six inch 
centres. Either the front or 
back elevation may face south 





* Full 4-ply nylon
•^ Deeper, tougher
vv”'tread':/
W Holed for studding
★ Tres^ siped for 
extra traction on 
.j; :WETv:STREETS:
For this sale only . . . you buy first tire al Ibe, 
regular price and get the 3nd unit for ONLY
EUY iOW!r-A $20.00 OiEPOSiT Will 













SIZE ■^!:"'' :1x(.:UNllT 2ml UNIT I'AIE
S50.t3 •D.ia "! ■■■•0.113' -■ ■; 37.10
n,"in-i3 Ull.Oft o.ny 38.0.5
73,VII 31.30 0.03 ■"''' 'ti.w ";■■■'
77V1I 33. (lA /!'"0.03':' !'• (3,<10
ShVII 37.30 IMF. ,,,-17.75;“
8W-1I 3U.0S ■ ; 0,05: ■■' 40,00
:!0.50 ! ■'"! 0.05/;/' iin.is
73V14;-: 31.30 :'■■:; '0.05 "■ ■ ;! 41,'!3 :-■':■
lY’Cli'S ;!'33.63 ■■'!: /''!; '0.05 ' •;■ 13,(10
anoa 37.80 0.05 '/!
ai.vir, 11.10 0,05! .51.(13




IT'S MODERN BUT MODEST REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS PAY
The floor area is 1.261 square 
feet excluding the carport, and 
the exterior dimensions are 45 
feet 9 inches by 28 feet. Work­
ing drawings for this house known
as Design 2306. can be obtained 
from Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation at a moderate 
cost.
Glue a piece of cork on the 
top of your recipe file box. With 
a knife cut a slit acro.ss the 
cork at a slight angle and insert 
recline cards as you use tliem. 
Cards will stand at a readable 
angle.
NOTICE
District Of North Saonich
BY LAW HO. 55
A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE SUBMISSIOS^ 
OF THE OUESTIOM OF THE UNITING OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY OF THE DISTRICT OF NORTH 
SAANICH AND THE TOWN OF SIDNEY TO THE 
OWNER-ELECTORS OF THE DISTRICT OF NORTH 
SAANICH.
WHEREAS the District of North Saanich and the Town of 
Sidney are adjoining municipalities;
AND WHEREAS Subsection (2) of Section 26 of the “Municipal 
Act” being Chapter 255 of the Revised Statutes of British 
Columbia, 1960, as amended, provides that a Council shall 
not pass a resolution pursuant to Subsection (1) of the said 
Section 26 of the “Municipal Act” unless the question of 
the uniting of such two or more adjoining municipalities has 
first been submitted to and received the assentof the OWNER- 
electors of the municipalities in conformity with the provisions 
of Division (2) of Part V of the said “Municipal Act”;
GLENN. L, MORNING 
Christian Science Lecturer
AND WHEREAS it is deemed expedient to submit to the OWNER- 
electors the question of the uniting of the District of North 
Saanich and the Town of Sidney on terms and conditions 
which should, with the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council, include the following: ^
We talk about faith, but do we 
really trust God? Glehn L. Morn-: 
ing, C.S.B;, of San Francisco, 
will discuss this ■ question in his 
lecture fin! Victoria on; Tuesday, 
/October 24th. His title is ‘‘What; 
Can You Depend On?” The 
: lecture is being given at 8 p.m.
; in ; the;/f McPherson/Playhouse, :; 
• Centennial Square. It is spon- 
sbred;by; First Ghuic h of ;Christ;^
1. The date of surrender of the existing Letters Patent 
and the incorporation of the new district municipality 
shall be bn or about November 20th, 1967.
2. The Interim Council shall consist of all the members 
of the North Saanich Council as of the date of 
amalgamation and all the members of The Sidney 
Council as of the date of amalgamation who will sit 
, jointly until ah: election for an amalgamated council 
is held on or about March 16th;>1968.
3. Provision will be made; to preserve those: by-laws 
of both municij^lities : as determined jby the:Interim! 
Council.
: Sciehtis;t,; and is f open ! to ythe - 
community.
■•4./ The amal^mathd municipalityf^ilFassurtle^the assets/ 
: and liabilities of both municipalities.
Mr.! Morning; is a tehcher and 
practitioner of Christian Science.! 
He attended Drake University arid 
later did graduate work in piano ‘ 
and composition at the American 
Conservatory of Music in 
Chicago. He has traveled widely 
as a concert pianist. /
In 1955, he began devoting full 
time to the Christian Science 
healing ministry. He is now on 
tour a.s a member of the Board 
of Lectureship of The Fir.st 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Ma.s,sachu.sotls.
The amalgamated municipality will assume the exist­
ing bonded indebtednessof both muriicipaiities subject 
to paragraph 6.
Cost of operating the existing: Sidney sewer! system 
including repayment of debt will be borne by the 
area formerly incorporated! as the! Town of Sidney^
NOW, THEREFORE, THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE 
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICHv IN OPEN MEETING, 
■ASSEMBLED,'!:! "!•'■!".:.://•
ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
1. The question “Are you in favour of uniting the District 
of Nortlv Saanicli and the Town of Sidney, the .said union 
to come into effect on or about November 20th, 1967?" 
.shall be .submitted to the OWNER-electors on the 4th 
day of Novemhor 1967, said submission to be held in 
the Council Chamber of the Municipal Hall from eight 







2. That an advance poll .shall be held in the Council Chamber 
of the Municipal Hall on Thur.sday, Novomher 2nd, 1967 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
3. This By-law may be cited for all purpo.se.s n,s North 
Siiaincli-Sldiiey Uniting By-law 1967''.
Youl loc<il new).p<ipci kuops 701) in- 
lorniet) of wiial's.liappcnlnR in your , 
aroa — r.omnuinily ovenfa, public 
meoliiiRS, stories about : people in 
your vicinity. Tliuso you can't r-and 
shouldn't ™ do without, '
HOW THE MONITOR COMPLEMENTS 
YOUR LOCAL PAPER 
The Monitor specializes in analyiinR 
and interpreting national and world 
news ,. , with tjxclusivu dispatches 
Iroin one of the largest nows Ini- 
rnaus in the nations capital and 
(rom Monilor news experts In 40 
overseas countries and all 50 slates, 
TRY THE MONITOR-IT'S A PAPER 
THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL EHIOY
Rond| a first time tlio lOUi. dny of October 19(57.
Read a second tirrio tire lOth, day of Octobor 19(57. V
Road u thinl (fine tlw l3tli <l6y «EPotobor 1907.^^ : T
R ECONSIDEHED, FINAI.LY passed AND ADOPTED 
the lOlh day of Oololior 1907,
!'!;: ■/!': -;"'■ !',!':'!!!'.las,;n, Ciimmfng
'■■■■/;/; /'"■■"/• '.'! :■ /' ■!' !■:■ ..Roovo '
j-'--M,W.E.:Anori!-''■
■,'!""/'/!'•'/:!'■ '■!'■!.: r:/;'-''"/'!'.. '.Clork.'
TAKE NOTICE that tlio above Is a true crijry of tlio By-law 
.'niiliorizing tho .siibmis.sion of the riub.stlon lliorbin sot forth 
for (ho asfasnt of llio oloclors of the fnuajclpaltty and upon 
which quostlon (ho vote of OWNEltreloctors of (ho municipality 
will bo tiikoii at tho Muulcipal pfficb,,l02p,Mill.s Road, Nortb 
Saiinlcb, B.C. on Ibo 4tliday of Novombor 1907, bolwoon tlio! 
Irours of oiglit o’cloclc in tho foronoot) and olglil o'clock In 
tho aftornooa and tlinl M.W.E, Alien hrt.s boon appointed 
RoturnlfiK OfiTcor for ibo purfwso of (nktng and rocording 




The Christian ScioncQ Monitor
Ono Norway Street
Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A, 02115
FicAiie n:*' tAiieilot nwbsstifitiwi (« 
tho period i.heched ,helo,«r, I oricloie
S„„,-rirlU'S. fllOdtl,













BICYCLES NEW AND USED. REPAIRS.




BY LAW NO. 311
TAKE FUItTHER NOTICE Hiat an advanmt poll will bo hold 
in Iho Coumni Chambor of tlm Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills 
Hoad, North Suarilch, B.C., rm I'hur.’iday, NovotiHxtr 2nd, 
;i&67, from G.OO P.M. to It.OO P.M. for OWNER Eloelors wi.o
wilt lu)* absent on Polling D.ay, To Iro rkrrmltlod to voto at
tho ndvartco I'Kdl, tho OWNER Elmdors yrtll bo rorirdrod Ut 
sign a stuimnont thul limy ox|Kict trjl.»oub;»wtt Irom Mnttlolpallty, 
bn'Polling Day,' ’':'!





A BY- LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE SUBMISSIOIM 
OF THE QUESTION OF THE UNITING OF THE 
TOWN OF SIDNEY AND THE DISTRICT OF 
NORTH SAANICH TO THE OWNER- ELECTORS 
OF THE TOWN OF SIDNEY;
WHEREAS the Town of Sidney and the District of North Saanich 
are adjoining municipalities;
AND WHEREAS Subsection (2) of Section 26 of the “Municipal 
Act” being Chapter 255 of the Revised Statutes of British 
Columbia, 1960, as amended, provides that a Council shall 
not pass a resolution pursuant to Subsection (1) of the said 
Section 26 of the“Municipal Act” unless the question of the 
uniting of such two or more adjoining municipalities has first 
been submitted to and received the assent of the OWNBR- 
electors of the municipalities in conformity with the provisions 
of Division (2) of Part V of the said “Municipal Act”;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed expedient to submit to the 
OWNER-electors the question of the uniting of the Town 
of Sidney and the District of North Saanich on terms and 
conditions which should, with the approval of the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council, include the following-
T. The date of surrender of the existing Letters Patent 
and the incorporation of the new district municipality 
shall be on or about November 20th, 1967.
2. The Interim Council shall corisist of all the members 
of the Sidney Council as of the date of amalgamation 
and all the > members of the North Saanich Council! 
as of the date of amalgamation who will sit jointly ! 
until an election for an amalgamated council is held 
on or!about March 16th, 1968.
iProvision will made to preserve; those by-laws 
of both municipalities as; determined; by the lnterim 
.Council.
.4/! / The; amalgarriated muriic ipality will assume!the assets 5 
. and liabilities of both municipalities.
The amalgamated municipality will assume the existing 
bonded indebtedness of; both; [municipalities subject 
to Paragraph (6).
Cost of! operating the existing/Sidney! sewer system 
including repaynient of debt will bri borne by the 
area formerly Incorporated as;the ‘‘Town of Sidney;’ ’:
NOW THEREFORE ! the Council of the Towm of Sidney! 
in open meeting assembled Gna!cts as follows -
1. THE QUESTION - ‘‘are you in favour of uniting the 
Town of Sidney and the District of North Saanich, the 
said union to co me into effect on or about November 20th; 
1967?” shall be submitted to the OWNER-electors on 
the 4th day of November, 1967, said submission to be 
hold in the Council ; Chambers of the Municipal Hall^ ' 
2440 Sidney Avenue, in the town of Sidney from eight! 
o’clock in the forenoon to eight o'clock in the sifternoon.
THAT an advanced poll shall be held in the Council 
Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, 
in the Town of Sidney, Thursday, November 2nd, 1967 
from Six o’clock in the afternoon to Eight! o'clock 
in the.afternoon.''!'
3. This l)y-law may bo cited for all purr)oses as ‘‘Sidney- 
North Saanich Uniting By-law No. 317, 1967.”
Read a, llr.st lime tliKs lOtli day ol October 1967.
Road a second tlrno this lOUvday of October 1907. j ;
Road a third tlrno this 13th day of OclotMjr 1967.
Adopted and finally pa.ssod thl.'S 10th day of Octobor 1007.
A.W. Rrooman 
Mayor
TAKE NOTICE that the nlioVo ls a Iruo copy of the By-laiy! , 
aulltorlzlag tlio submission of the (luostlon thoroln sot forth!; 
(Of tlio asstml of tho oldolors of Iho Town of Stdnoy anduridn > 
Which quo.sllon the voto of OWNEH-oloctors of Uio Town of 
Sidnoy win 1)0 lakon In itio Coitnoll Cliamtiors of ttio Munlclpdil 
Hall, 2440 Sidney Avonuo In tho Town of Sidnoy on Hio 4th: 
day of Novombor, 1907, from eight oRHock In .tho foronoon 
to olglit o’clock In iho aflornoon, ami that A.M, Eornor has 
iioon apiMitiHod lloturnlhg Officer for tiiq iaurposo: of laklnB 
and recording the vote of tho oloclors. ; '
Datod at Sidnoy, B.C,, thin lOlh day of Octolwar, 1007.'! G :
A.M. Fornor ; /^
Re lui^nlng Officer,
AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT an advanced poll shall [ 
bo hold in the Council Chumborn of tho Munlctpal Hall, 2440 
.‘Hdnoy Avonuo In the Town of Sidnoy, Thursday, NovoralKH- 
2nd, 19C7 from nix o’clock tn the aflornoon lo eight o'clock 
In iim aKoniOon for OWNER-oloclors who will bo absent 
• on Polling'Day, ! - ■ !:•!'//■!"':!■!!!/!'!!!!!"!/■'
To t»o pormtitod; to vo(o at tho advance r>olU the OWNBH- 
nloctot'fi will bo roqidrod to sl(?.ii n athtomont that they oxpact 
lo bo nlisoni from tlio Municlpaltty on Polling DayT V /
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Bricky Bay
(PENDER ISLAND, B.C.)
It happened over fifty years ago.
In those days, son, there was a brick yard here.
The manager lived in that house — you know -- 
That cottage now called “Windsong’*, standing near. 
He kept a watchful eye on things, I guess,
But accidents can happen, and one day 
A loaded scow capsized, close in. Oh yes.
It happened here, right in this very bay.
A load of bricks! They covered all the shore;
. And when the brick yard closed they still were there. 
The islanders used some, but many more 
Remained. The sea and time combined to wear 
Them smooth, and mellow their once brilliant hue.
It is a pleasant place, we think. Don’t you?
Peniosyfa Coynfry fair 
To Held Hevamber 4
MINISTER TO
SPEAK HERE CLASSIFIED (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5)
-MARY GARLAND COLEMAN
enjoyed CRUISE 
Mrs. T.H. Vickers, Malaview 
Dr., has returned from a cruise 
to Skagway, Alaska. She thor­
oughly enjoyed the train trip 
from Skagway, over the Trail 
of ’98, to Lake Bennett.
AN OLD FRIEND 
J.W. Shepher of Gravenhurst, 
Ont., is a discriminating reader. 
In sending along his cheque to 
renew his subscription, he added 
a brief note; “The Review is like 
greeting an old friend.’’
HoMspyn Bakery Thrift Store 
iaci Coffee
and FINE PASTRIES
iilOW SERVING SPECIAL LUNCHES DAfLY 
' F''®@2@r Bread Specicsl'
10 -15 oz. loaves $1.29 10- 24 oz. loaves $2.09
9832 Third Street
Bazaar is a Persian word for 
market, but to North Ameri­
cans in general it means the sale 
of goods for charitable cause. 
Just when the word became popu­
lar in its present form is not 
known, but it is now a permanent 
fixture in the glossary of social 
events. For, like the old-fash­
ioned quilting bees and bai-n- 
raisings, the present-day bazaar 
serves a social function as well 
as its more obvious purpose; 
tea is served, old friends gree­
ted, new arrivals introduced, 
skills and labour freely givenfor 
a cause; in short, a one-day 
co-operative with fringe benefits.
The most ath-active thing about 
bazaars is tliat one never knows 
when one might come upon tliat 
unexpectediy-welcome item, 
e.g., plum chutney like mother 
used to make, a knitted toe-cap 
for the unfortunate friend laid up 
with a broken leg, a good copy 
of Valley of the Dolls for a 
nickel, or perhaps, a lamp made 
of starched string. The bigger 
the affair, the better.
This year, the biggest of them 
all will be the Peninsula Coun­
try Fair, sponsored by the com­
bined parishes of St. Elizabeth’s 
Churcli in Sidney and Our Lady 
of Assumption in Brentwood, to 
be held on November 4 at San­
scha Hall. The Honourable 
George R. Pearkes has consented 
to officiate at the opening cere­
mony at 2 p.m.
More than a bazaar, the event 
will be patterned after an old- 
time fair, with costumes, re­
freshment, games, and in the 
evening. Bingo and dancing.
A feature this year will be 
entertainment. Star attraction 
for many children will be Pe­
ter Rolston and his small friends 
who appear regularly on the daily 
morning television show “Pete’s 
Place”, on Channels 8, 2 and 
6. Mr. Rolston, besides display­
ing his well-known talent as a 
ventriloquist, wi 11 perform (ricks 
of magic. As well. “The Sun 
Dancers”, local Indian dai'cers 
will appear.
The Peninsula Country Fair 
promises to be a bazaar with 
a difference!
MISCELLANEOUS CARD OF THANKS LOST
CHILD CARE TWO TO FOUR 





WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME. 
Electric typewriter. 656-2665. 
41-2
MY APPRECIATION TO ALL 
my friends for the flowers, cards 
and gifts they sent while I was 
in hospital recently. My sincere 
thanks also to Dr. Moffoot and 
the staff of the Rest Haven hospi­
tal. Mrs. Margaret Robinson. 
42-1
MONDAY AFTERNOON '/ICIN- 
ity of Queen’s Payless Store, 
black and tan miniature Dach­
shund. Blind in right eye. Sadly 
missed. Finder Phone:656-2486. 
42-2
CLASSICAL AND JAZZ GUITAR 
instruction. Beginner. Any age. 
652-1765. 40-4
HON. DAN C.AMPBELL
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
use of accordion, 652-2392. 12tf
MR. AND MRS. H.J. LANE WISH 
to thank their many friends for 
their cards and flowers. Also 
to Dr. King for his words of 
comfort on the loss of our son 
William. 42-1
HELP WANTED
NEED TWO CAPABLE BABY 
sitters? Available 5 p.m. on­
ward. Reasonable charges. 656- 
2878. 41-2
PERSONAL
Minister of municipal affairs 
in the British Columbia govern­
ment, Hon. Dan Campbell will 
address a meeting in Sanscha 
Hall next Tuesday evening. The 
meeting, called by the combined 
councils of the municipalities 
of Sidney and .North Saanich, will 
be devoted to a .study of the 
proposed amalgamation of the 
neighboring territories. Rate­
payers are expected to fill the 
hall to overflowing.
MOONEY THE BUILDER. 
Evenings 656-3265. 24TF
DO YOU NEED TWO CAPABLE 
baby sitters? Charges very rea­
sonable. Phone 656-2878. 42-1
WOMAN TO CLEAN 5 HOURS 
weekly, 652-1605 after 5 p.m. 
42-1
IN MEMORIUM
PpLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556. 
18TF
“TAKE OFF POUNDS SEN- 
sibly.’’ T.O.P.S. now in Sidney. 
For information phone 656-3357 
or 656-3335. 42-2
BOOK EXCHANGE NOW OPEN 





2442 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY
D© You Want T© Trav©! To V©nc©uv@r 
Or Around: Th®-World?: ' ■ ' ■
GOME AND SEE US AT
SlbN'iY’S;;ONLY:TRAyiL:AGENCT'
Our travel a^ncy serves the residents of Sidney - the 
Gulf Islands - and the Sa^ich Peninsula. ?
UHCLE DUDLEYS RESULTS IN JAIL TERM
STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose pruning and. 
spraying, 2293 Malaview Ave. 
Phone 656-3332 , 4 - 9 p.m 24tf
GENTLEMAN WITH GOOD 
home and means would like to 
correspond with lady late 40’s 
or early 50’s, Indian Lady wel­
come. Apply Box P Review. 42-3
NANCOLLAS: Lovingly remem­
bering my husband Joe, who went 
to rest Oct. 16, 1956. “When 
this mortal shall have put on 
immortality, then shall be 
brought to pass the same that is 
written. Death is swallowed up 
in Victory’’ 1 Corinthians, 15-54 
Remembered always by those who 
loved him. Cicely. 42-1
TRADIHG POST
If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.





A motor vehicle accident which 
resulted in a 30-day jail sen­
tence occurred on Lochside 
Drive, Sidney, on Friday evening. 
The accident occurred outside 
the Bluewater apartments.
Cars driven by Alfred James 
Ferguson of Fernwood Road in 
Victoria and by Vernon Harry of 
a nearby reserve collided. Harry 
had been going south on Lochside 
on the wrong side of the road 
when the accident happened.
G-roceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPESI FRIDAY: NIGHTS TILL^ HIME^ -W;:
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beocosi Avenue Phone SS6-1171
DOYOURmUSINESSLOCALVf:
In court, Harry was charged 
with driving while under suspen­
sion and for driving while intoxi­
cated. On the first charge, he 
was sentenced to 30 days in jail, 
with no option of a fine, and on 
the second, 21 days in jail, to 
run concurrent v/ith the first 
term.
Also in court, Edwin Mitchell 
was fined $20 for speeding; David 
Jack was given a choice between 
paying a $10 fine or going to 
jail for five days; he is serving 
the five days.
George Becker was fined $350 
for imparled driving, and Law­
rence Eckert was put in jail 
for 14 days for impaired driving. 
On the same charge, AlbertSmith 
was fined $400.
Clyde Claxton and David Beat- 
tie were each fined$15 for speed­
ing, and ; Kenneth Norman was 
fined $150 for dangerous driving.. 
Julia Henry was fined. $10 for 
having no driver’s licence.
Garbage, rubbish hauled.
Phone 656-1784. 23tf
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
£>ET m CAME 
FOR FOOT CAR!
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of yisiting
book EXCHANGE. 
Sidney, B.C. 28-tf
9948 - 4 St. SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cem­
ent work. Phone Amos Nunn, 
656-2178. 19-tf.
Cr. Beacon aiid Second St. 650-2811 Joe Arsenault, Prop.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656t1920. 24tf
To'3 Hol d:-Furl era! :
THREE OIL CIRCULATING 
heaters, small, medium and 
large; one electric oil lifter 
pump; small wood and coal range; 
well pump with large pressure 
tank; small deep freeze; one" 
■BSA trail motor-cycle, 125 c.c.: 






PAT BAY HWY. AT MALAVIEW 
te Collision Repairs Spray Painting
656-1712
IN OUR WORK
OPEN 7.30 a.m, to 10 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
j Funeral services will be:held 
Friday, Oct. 20, at the Assembly,
' bf Ctod OJiurch bn tlie East Saa.nichf 
jRoad, for Mrsb Alice Scott, who 
: died betober 16; at the }Little 
Paradise Rest Home. ; She was ■ 
76.
:" : Mrs. Scott was ■ born Iri North "
WINDOWS AND: DOORS RE-: 
paired^ leaded lights - our; speci-; 
alty. Windshields resealed and 
installed. Free estimates. 
Glass - Smith, 384-9826, ' an 
time. 42-2
;dA,y: CARE FOR 3 OR 4 YEAR: 






ARD Mb N A SLIC ED OR H ALV ES
PEACHB 28 Oz. Tins
ARDMONA 2 FRUIT
28 Oz. Tins 2/69“
NORTH SAANICH ARE A
Mr. Roy tune 
for STANDARD
ISTAFIFORD 2 Lb+ 1 Lb. FREE
Hot Cliocolate
FURNACE AND STOVE OILS 
AND OIL BURNER SERVICE




resident of Victoria for the past 
'ninG.years.::'''
She is suryivied by three sons, 
Blair, William, and John, all of 
Victoria; five daughters, Mrs. 
Norman (Ora) McDowell, in Ari­
zona; Miss Elizabeth Rachel Scott 
of Toronto; Mrs. John (Eva) Yeats 
of Victoria; Mrs. Harold (Edna) 
Christiansen of La.s Vegas, Nev­
ada; Mrs. Weldon (Zelma) Jones 
of Nanaimo; 17 grandchildren and 
a sister,Mi’s. Edna Hay of Winni­
peg, also survive.
The services begin at 3 p.m. 
and will be conducted by Rev. 
Roy Upton; Burial is to be in 
Royal O.ak Burial Park.
Try dipping a small, clean : 
watercolor brush in cake frost-/ 
ing to letter cookies and cakes 
if you do not have a cake decor­
ator. ^'/:
WHENEVER YOU WANT TO PICK UP A GIFT





























FRfcE';';;ORANGE:|*EELEU7'','::'::::/^ ;■'■■; ■■■■Y.m;'-' ■'
Sidney.':'«.a.'
Thu first meuting of the sea­
son of the CntholicVVomen's Lea­
gue was hold September 26 at Uie 
home ofMrs, L, 1?, Scardifield, 
Third Street, Sidney, Thirteen 
nvimhers wore present, and Uio 
mociing W'ls opened by Uio pro- 
si dent. Mrs, N, Tweed lopo,
Mombor.sliip convenor Mrs. A. 
Lnrose, .suRgostod that nil now 
pnrisliloner!! slioald bo welcomed 
b,y Uie liidividiinl C, W. L. rnoni- 
liot's. The niotinn wa.s wiirmly 
received, '■,; '■"■/ '■ 7:"-■,■/'''/;
Mrs, .1, Worrall rojxirtod tliat 
at the quarterly meeting of llio 
Victoria Diocesan Council, of Uie 
C, \V, L,, a ■$5()0 .scliolarsihiiiwns 
jlivon to N. llnU-l‘atcli; This) 
scholar.sliip i.s awarded annually 
to the son or dau(.filter of a C, 
\V, L, momber who obtain.s (he 
hi ghost average In (govornmont 
exams. *
Mi’.s, Worrall ahso gave a re­
port on a retent lllurehMl w'joit 
so.ssion held al St, Anti’s Acads- 
m,A during which I),*, a. Poloquin 










FEEL FREE TO ASK THE DRUGGIST’S ADVICE 
ON A COURSE OF
BUST’S 
JEWELLERS
COMPOUNDING YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
Is ALWAYS OUR PRINCIPAL CONCERN
FREE FAST delivery
Beacon Avo. Sidney
Sidney'.*' Only liidL’pundenf Drug .Store 
>ledlc»l Arts BulhUng Phone 6Mt-llOB
INTERIOR LATEX PAINTS ALUMINUM COMBINATION
BAPCO and
SHERWIN WILLIAMS
Priced from gal. and u p
FENCING MATERIALS




AnieiidiiienlR to the zoning liy- 
law: (ioiicorning a ittodlfli’iUlon of 
::hiiU<l(ng f»(H-hacks ;tri;:,iho jj’iiral 
: area are 'proiibseti; by ,Contrai 
Jiaanich cutincIL fJtalutprypuhlle 
Ithrirlng' hrit.* tuma' tor
‘'TI)ur«Uay,''Ocl.'':20,:',atY/p,n\,' in 
the cotuurJl chamlwr. ,$aahlch(on,
WINDOW GLASS
CUT TO SIZE 
While You Wait
STORM DOORS
-A ny Six 0 Ay a Hob I o 




Wo Are Agonts tor
BUTLER BROS
READY-MIX CONCRfclE 
-PROMPT DELIVERY-
'fir
